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PROSPECTS QP TRADE
! WITH SOVIET RUSSIA
HtT AFFECT EHNIS
BjUijUng Fund Ip No Longer Avail* 
nblO'iia a Reaerve in Event of In- 
aufficlcnt Reieeipte From 
TaxaSon '
■A aerioua Bittiatlon confront the 
ICiplowpa School Board as the result 
of a tiling by the municipal' auditor 
in regard to use of the municipal 
, Sinking Fund. It is mattcf of com- 
,nton knowledge, that the annual tax 
levy is never paid In full, and that as 
the rate of taxation increases the per­
centage of collections decreases. The 
levy for school purposes is based 
ui>on the assumption that the taxes 
will be paid in full, ho addition to 
cover short paymtfnt being pcfmiss
• LONDON, March 17,—'In. a state­
ment given to the newspapers in re­
gard to the Ariglo-Russian trade 
agreement, M. 'Krassin, Soviet repre­
sentative, said yesterday: *'It is ob­
vious that /while there Is any danger 
of Russian gold, or goods being .Seized 
on their arrival, here, trade cannot be 
opened up. We will first settle the 
question of ownership, and arrange­
ments !are being .made to bring a test 
case ns speedily as possible. If tljc 
Verdict is in favor of tile Soviet gov 
ernment, trade can begin forthwith.’
THIRTY JE W  MEMBERS 
JOIN THE BOARD QF TRADE
CAMPAIGN FOR MEMBERSHIP SHOWS FRUITFUL’ RESULT8-  
ACTION TAKEN TO SECURE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
BUILDING-NO ROAD TO NARAMATA THIS YEAR
Mr. arid Mrs. S. Spencer were pas­
sengers to Medicine Hat ycste'rduy.
0KANA6AN CENTRE
There was a c»-y satisfactory at­
tendance at the 1 . jiitlily meeting of 
the Board of Trade, on Tuesday night, 
over thirty inCmbiers being present 
under the cliairmansliijp of President 
Rees,
Splendid results for the member­
ship, drive were shown by the sub­
mission of no less than thirty appli­
cations, all of which were accepted,
Ernie Lsiwley lost one
ibid apparently,, tirider the M u n i c i p a l w e e k
We arc sorry to learn that Mr. R s follows:' Messrs. G; N. Kennedy, 
r.a l,»v. lr»«F n ,. nf Lie nn,.IS. M. Simpson, W. B. Mr Caldcr, Ian
MacRae, H. J. Mills, J. Bowes, Jas.
Act, tiind in past years the Council I Wc regret to hear that Mrs. Brix-1
I .J®.* the deficiency to the! JO” j ” I a r i w f  ̂ ?*Scott!‘̂ A; ̂
I* School Board out of the Sinking Fund. J e w ish  her a speedy Foulkes, T. P.
I This'can no longer be done, accord- V ^The Valley Land Company has' ston, H. Anderson, J. M. Davison, M. 
« ‘ ‘̂=| madc a number^of sales uLulti- McLennan,’J. V  iLyell, W. W. Petti
brnnehes operating. here under gov­
ernment control, including Couri 
House. ,', ' /
“Rc Post Office. A resolution in 
the form of a petition signed by the 
presidents of various* local, organiza­
tions and managers of the ' shipping 
offices has been forwarded to the 
Minister of Public Works, urging 
that a post office be built this year 
on the site owned by the government
SHOOTING AFFRAYS IN
^  mrnT.TM i .ab 't iDUBLIN LAST NIGHT IFORTTMIUSBIUTE
FOR UmENr YEAIDUBLIN^ ‘March 17.— Several Serious, shooting affrays occurred , in
the city last night, and a number of . . . . .
persons were injured in encounters I Level In
between the military forces, pbllecl , History of Kelowna 
and civilians. A number of soldiers
riding in a motor , lorry were pro-1 At the meeting of tlic Council ' on , 
cceding  ̂along Redniond Hill. Street, Monday. night, Mayor Sutherland,:
b im b '^ . thrown at 'lii
machine; The soldiers returned the and Rattenbury . were present,
fire and wounded two persons. An- Mr. J. D. Pettigrew, Chief of the 
other lorry was bombed and fired yoluntccr Fire Brigade; waited upon
upon, from the windows - of houseslIDi
along Camden Street, and three civil­
ians were wounded when a bomb ex 
plodcd in Aungicr Street.
BLEN M ORE
t- * . ' I home from a'visit tOr Mr. and
Committee reported! James on Satur«l8y Wat, that the list of Arrears of member- i. .
ship fees had been gone over carefully —
and had been found to total $445. The 
various persons in arrears are bein
mger, T. w. Stirling,
Ti ■ J , ~ . . . I itnuniuciyoi eaies oi unc i l-1 •'.’'i'iJ .'Cn n,'J* « Lyel , \v. vv. ircn.1-
Board is therefore faced with vated lands during the last, week, a grew, W. R. Thomson, W. Garner, l5. 
tbie possibility of reemving only 75 number of new Settlers coming in. R. .’Butt, C. R. Gowen, W. A. Cam-
Alexander Laing, who lias beenAtlfl'Htifv KtA_ f1i«» rivi/* I ry»<a{Hincr af I ThC folIOWingf FCpOft SUDlYllt'
,1called upon, and to-date the supt o 
*170 had been'collected, together with 
60 on account of 192L dues. At tnfc
estimates and; duly levied by-tlic civic residing at the Centre for the past Lej th^ ExecuSv? (SunciP 
amhoritics, abould collections run C » “A meeting was held on the’22nd
Ub higher-than anticipated by Mayor *°̂ ®j uit, and matters referred to the Coun-
Suthertarid. ovring lo'the increase of c? «  •'«> ™8»lar meeting on tUe lSll.
2^  mills this vear in th«. tnvaHW ahd Mrs. W. W. Robinson en- ult. were dealt with.mills tnis year in the taxation friends to a dance; at their “Re convention at Penticton of
home on Friday. An - enjoyable, time Associated Boards- of Eastern B. C.
:|The;.:5chb'oI 'Board has lost no timcl'was spCni arid refreshments served by In' vievv of opinions expressed at the
of Edu- ^ohinsoU were of the best. Somfi monthly meeting anditr applying to. the Minister it Mrs. Robinson  the fact that 
canton: for aid; in this unexpected unable to attend owing, to ill- Ltliis Board were not members of that
tVOubte, and the correspondence’ sub- ®̂®®* /  ' [assofiatiOn, it was decided nrit to
jeuhed herevdth will show the present Mrs;. Alex Camobcll received -i ,




« few ing them for jurisdiction over services' buggy a few days ago, and her little r  P R a<i well a<s tnll<? Aq
* head and ^  V !e® this ̂ a t te ^ iia d ’ S iT cR aK  w i^ ’o r ^
WcSaioLloa^d^m^ I. • ErUest Duke, haslsold some of I ing,̂  and if Aey wished"̂ ^̂  ̂ take action
... ..II . J !-- . and
toolcthecase in hartd, and the patients | forward re.qnliitinn tn the f;nvern. are now slowly recovering. for ar  resolutio  , to t e GQver V meni, as suggested at your, last meet-̂
iarV sphopl levy; as all outstanding
for' the V s e « ^ ,  I the matter. ■ They ;/are. presumably 
- ^ *  *̂ *̂̂  I taking a diyely Interest in all 7 social j meting.
a portion to Mr N. H. Caesar, N o . reply has .been/ received ̂ to date, 
is .leaving for • Naramata<td. man- and We .have written them again in
Duke_ is an eriterprising woman, defefri reply until thpir regular
that 7C «#!matters during;her stay, aridishe wilTl “ Re telephone communication with 
-  * -  h e ^ llw te ? '  cent pf | bê  missed. We wish^he T family All 11̂  C<»st. Mr. H local man-
:Yours truly, success in their new home. agef. of the Telephone: Comnany, was interviewed and States that he under-CORPORATION b F  THEl Mrs. W. Fitzroy Hudson has r e - 1 “h^
.CJTY OF KELOWNA; ;; eeiyed J m ; : jntelligenee V ot, .the ^  S
the same week of the decease of herj|?^
fh e 'ln S  Dr. E rskInJ C hareh:o” '& ,? '
Ont. Such a succession of bad news ^
Hbh. J.; p. Mac£ean, ; 
' Minister of > Education, 
Victoria, B. C.
Dear Dr. Miu^Lean:
next regular meeting a list of those 
inarrears who decline to pay will bp 
suDmitted to the Board fof action. 
The active campaign conducted for 
iiew members had resulted in A total 
of 51 applications since; the first of
the year. ‘
The Entertainment CcunmUtee rĉ  
ported in favor of  ̂ luncheon being 
given to Mr. Ixirnp Campbell, man-- 
ager of the West Rbotcuay. Fpwer fis 
Light Co,, on the dccasibn of his 
coming visit to Kelpwrish 
The Publicity Con;)mittee madp a 
report on the action taken to secure 
Publicity matter and photographs for 
a C, p. R, booklet on the lake dis­
trict pf Southern British Columbia, 
and for a niontldy bulletin issued by 
that Company, arid they recommend­
ed that new photographs be secured 
of interesting scenes in the district  ̂
aud Jhat the co-operation of the 
packing-houses be obtained in regard 
to putting^leaflets in boxes of fruit. 
J“Mf., D. Leckie spoke strongly in 
support of the Publicity Committee’s 
recommendatioris, and he moved that 
the ipomniittee be given, authority to 
obtain such photographs As they triAy 
deeiri necessary. The motion was 
seconded by: Mr.' F. R. E. DeHart 
and'carried.
As to ' the matter /of usinjg leaflet's 
in> boxes pf fpuit, Mr. W. E, Adams 
called attention to the use .Of such 
printed matter by - the Okanagan 
United Growers, and asked Mr. H. 
Slater, manager of ^the. Kelowna 
Growers’ -Exchange, 'to give the 
^oard, some information on the sub­
ject. . •
Mr. Slater .' said the leaflet put in
the Council with regard to several 
matters, the first of which was. llic 
question of a new truck, the purchatic 
of which had been advised last.year, 
but he understood froni this year’s J 
estimates that it was not contem­
plated. The cost of a suitable truck
Mrs; Hyslop, of Rutland, returned
• ■ - Mrs. I /l̂ b® ®xpl®>”®d tk9Lthis year’s
estimates Were a3 high as they could
Mr. nnd Mr».'«|yWoncl WfBW ">'.8ov«nm«nt
turnedlioni^ 0,1 .ESfuidny ldw l™'8ht, come to tlic ns,i,tnnce of the
11* t’ »  Mil ’'1. ' A City* and should they do so, perhaps
busy pimnirig it. ' -O" , ; tins ycaf. He wished to assure the
The rignlnr monthly m « « l«  of the 5''“/
Glcnmorc Local; U. B ; w a s  ” ‘*®‘l *bc efficiency of the firc-fight- 
hcld on M ond^ evening, Tbb viAe' ins' epnlpirient must be maintained; 
pr®sident, Mr./Raymond CorriPr, tb̂ ^̂  Chief Pettigrew then enquired ifr  obuid_he m
of members. phe false-alarm on Friday afternoon.
A resolution re cpmpletibn of C  .N; The Brigade did Uot blame the power 
R. jwas sent to government officials house staff, who had aIvvAys wbrked
were thatblight must be cut put by March 31.1 ®®®®*'tain the circumstances a? they
Mr. J. E. Wheeler pp'd Colonrel „G.l had to go to the power house to ask
A. Duncan were .elected members. I where the fire ■was
Fertilizers.” He spoke of*soil foun-
dation from the rock origin, arid the h » % e S L i  hSlvarieties of soil. Soil in its natural 1,“^" f d' iirciiiiin in thc<
State "Tncreases in fertilityj bu? crop- j alanrf an^ / h i  m nino- viA/.r«qn.c If A”? *” »s”«aefstood thc mess­ping decreases it. Plants obtain ele- -^U ct “I r f r W  ^ r  V®  ̂
ments froiri the soil, which are manu- office,
factureid by the green plants into food.
Ten elements are necessary: Oxygen.
hydrogen,; nitrogen,, carbon, sulphur, and a
iron, magnesium, calcium; p h o s p h o r - A ®notaqh Nitrotren i*q the'mftqt ””o®ratanding .about i t  Another * ;PO*asn. lyicrpgen is .ine ■ mpst ex- „^atter -v̂ a
penliv^T r f e m S t ^ '^ a i i m
yard; manure was commented upon, >®̂ ® '
etc. Questions were invited by the ®P"®,hBation
speaker, and a number Were asked andansweretL of nydrants had an important bearihg
At the next meeting, it is J imped ?" «5®l'‘ f  
that there will be a talk bn ‘BewJ’ placing. -m . i " The Mayor expressed regret that
The Sewing Circle met on Tuesday an oversight:, appeared to have been 
at the home of Mrs. C. Tuckey, and made iti the case referred to; it was ' 
spent the time working for the Ke- certainly not intentional, and he asked 
lowna Hospital. The meeting on the Chief to submit a list of sites for 
April 5 '̂ will be at the home of Mrs. hydrants ip order of preference, which 
W. J. Rankin. ' I the Chief promised to do and then
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Batt have moved i ‘nx *from town on to. their ranch. - w  V  ^*^*l®*”  ̂ ®”knntted a■ ,  ^ . .. i sketch of the proposed grand stand
_Mr. George Kerr has disposed of j in the Park recreation ground, whichwas quite a shock to her nervous receive.
In reference to the representations! t,® j been forwarded by this Board, urging] of apples, the time of year at which 1*1® E®."®!? to Mr. S. T. Elhott, and is he had been_asked to prepare by Aid.
made b'y the Union of B. G/ Munici- ® ®®® y®ar, completion of branch line, Kamloops* tjiey were at .their best, recipes for movmg into town shortly. Knowles._ The plan,̂  whm  ̂ provided
r . — — J I-------- :----------------- ------------- -------------- ' to Kelowna and V ernon' to Lumby. their use, and a brief write-up of the - 1 fnr n hniMinc f-v «,.ne
Also, at Jthe "President’s request, the y®ll®y ,®s a whole. Irmigkt be pOss-
_ fruit boxes by the O. U. G. gave a 
13 description of the principal varieties
palities for increased financial assist­
ance, I doubt very much if Premier 
Oliver appreciates the gravity of the 
situation.
VYou/hb' doubt Will remember that 
tn* Jahuary, -1920, bn account of this 
situation many municipalities * ‘
BENVOULIN
On March, the 18th, the regular 
. j.-x. . J —;-T- had meeting of the Girls’ B. B. B. Club
much, diffi^lty m getting citizens to will be held in the BenvouUn .Church 
?*ty.  ̂ ®** tnejr Councils,_and ' ..in atj at 7:30. The'entertainment will'take
:B!®®** ; hA/.^uncil was! the ifbrm of an jrish social evening, 
elected on tha statutory date. /  i:All members and prospectiye mem-
, Wad It;not been that financial as- bers Are urged to be present, 
distance was expected, and l>racticaily w  ? .assured by candidates at the last L  ̂ f*® *;egular mon^ly meeting of the 
election, conditions would have been “ ®”vo”hn. United Farm Women will 
much worse at the municipal elections P®. “®‘® home of Mrs. Chamber-
last January; and it is safe to say J®‘” ®” Thursday next, March 24th. 
that if nothing is done this year a *he Club has adopted the plan of 
large number of municipalities willbc ®,”®i social meeting during the months 
without Muriicipal Councils in 1922, the members taking turns at arrang- 
A very' embarrassing situation in ‘"S entertainment. All Women in the 
connection with schools will develop ®*?tr‘®t are cordially invited to come. 
tl»fs jear.. As you are aware, most] On Monday evening a party of
Municipalities owe money to their j ybung people from t6wn and country 
Binking Fund.- ^This . condition was j arranged a isurprise party for Mr. and 
Mused chieBy by drawing  ̂ on this] Mrs. Fred:Munson, who intend ieav-
Fund'to maintain schools during 1915'mg shortly for the prairie to'make
(Coritinned -on Page 5)
BONAR UW ^
RESIGNED EROM CABINET
LONDON, March 17.—-Andrew 
Bonar Law, Lord Privy Seal andgov- 
ernn^ent leader in the House of Com- 
mona, has resigned, according to an 
announceriient made by Premier 
Lloyd George today. Ill health is 
given as the reason.
POLKS AND RUSSIANS
MAKE PEACE TOMORROW
WARSAW, March 17.—The Polish, 
Russian and Ukrainian delegates will
their home there., Dancing was the 
Order of tjie evening, and all had a 
good time," wending their way home 
in the wee sma’ hours of the .morn.
STORIES OF J H E
" ^  RUSSIAN REVOtUTION
LONDON, March 17.—A‘ refugee 
who has arrived at Riga from Petro- 
grad, according to a dispatch to the 
London, .'Times, discredits Bolshevik 
Statements to the effect that Kronstadt 
is Abort of food. He declares that a 
shipload has arrived at the fortress 
and that food will *be plentiful there 
for a long time. The morale of the 
sail9rs, according to the refugee, is.
various Farmers’ Locals and newly 
formed Vegetable Growers’ Associa­
tion have forwarded similar resolu­
tions. Both Kamloops and Vernon 
Boards were advised of bur action; 
and we have their'replies "Which will 
be presented .to you. with the other 
corresponderice.
“Rb resolution that wire be sent to 
the federal member asking that be 
use his influence tb have imported, 
duty free, two carloads  ̂Scheu heaters. 
This was done.-
“Re roads. Resolutions were {6t̂  
warded to the Government re 
straightening the Mission Road at. 
•Thompson’s corner and the, Nara- 
mata-Penticton road. Engineer prom­
ised to investigate the former. We 
have also had a communication with 
regard to the latter to the effect that 
funds will not permit undertaking the 
work this season. Further, our local 
member has. elicited from the Minis­
ter of Public Works information that 
the estimated cost /of this road is 
$372,823, cost of-which you will note 
on each-estimate is advancing.:;
“Re public buildipg. . Your com­
mittee 'recommend ‘ that representa­
tion be made to the Provincial Gov­
ernment for the urgent need Of a 
public building at this point to fur­
nish accorrimodation for the •various
ible to use two leaflets, if they were 
placed in the boxes- together. ?
Fresideat' Rees said the members 
would be surprised if they knew the 
number of enquiries received; in regard 
to the district, and there ivas no. 
doubt such leaflets would have a diŝ  
tinct advertising value.
A letter ■ from the Kelownd Retail 
Merchants’ Association requested the 
Board to start a campaign for doing 
away with obsolete signs in the city 
and encouraging'- the use of paint. 
The matter was referred to the Pub­
licity Committee, to act in co-opera­
tion with the Merchants’ Association.
The Confederated Boards of West­
ern Canada submitted a plan to en-
WOODS LAKE
o a bu ld g 100 by 25 feet, was 
examined with interest by the Council; 
and it was decided - later to obtain 
estimates of the cost of erection.
It was agreed to order u naw trac-
coufage early shipping of coal supplies 
by a reduction of freight rates during 
the'months from April to August in­
clusive by 20 per cent, and a. reduction 
in price of 50 cents per ton to be 
made both by producers and distribu­
tors. - ' ■ ■
The scheme was endorsed, on mo­
tion of 'Messrs. Elliott and Leckie.
Letters in regard to road matters 
were read from Mr. W. K, Gwyer, 
District Roads Engineer, the Nara- 
mata Board of - Trade, the Penticton 
Board of Trade, the provincial Min­
ister of Public Works, and the Public 
(Continued on Page 2)
back from Manitoba last week. Registry Office at Kamloops at a cost
Mr. Pegler, of Calgary, who Jhas I of about $3(X). The Mayor explained 
been staying for some time with that twenty-one; ..firms in town had 
Major E Robey, has just bought the agreed to purchase blue prints from 
Dyke Orchard. He returned to Cal- the tracing at $15 eac|}, and the nett 
gary. on Monday to make arrange- cost of the tracing, after allowing for 
ments for bringing Mrs/ Pegler and the making’ of the blue prints, would ■’ 
family back to the ranch next month be .sriiall. ^
or possibly the beginning of May. The estimates for the current year, 
M,. T knno».» h'''*’*®** Had becn carcfulfy prcparcd in
and generally L.j| in ' i-ound figures, they total . 
■improving the roads. I $90,500 as conftared with about $77;-
MANAGERS CHOSEN FOR 
BASEBALL AND LACROSSE
improving daily, as they are receiving 
money from the Russian societies in
C./Mabee Chosen Manager for the 
Lacrosse Boys and Jas. Bowes for 
. Baseball ,
sign .the_treaty between Soviet Rus- 




. SEATTLE, March 17.—The Van- 
^couver hockey team won the Coast 
-championship here last night by de­
feating Seattle by six goals to two.
FRENCH AND TURKS
ARE AT IT AGAIN
CONSTANTINOPLE. March 17. 
--^French'and Turkish forces In’Cili- 
cia have been engaged.; in renewed 
fighting there, it is said in advices 
received in this city.. Further upris­
ings against the Bolsheviki in Kuban, 
Terek and Daghestan are reported.
Europe through Finland.
It is reported, the dispatch .contin­
ues,' that a Bolshevik airplane 
dropped forty bombs on Kronstadt on 
March ' 14,. some of which contained 
gas. One of the bombs .hit the tor­
pedo boat Seabiaka, killing some sail­
ors and causing some damage.
The bombardments of Kronstadt 
and Petrograd have been inactive'for 
the last two days. Airplane, manoe­
uvres by both sides, however, arc 
most .active.
A delegation of six Kronstadt sail­
ors has arrived unexpectedly in. Riga 
on the way to Germany, France and 
England, for the purpose of explain­
ing the, situation to . the laborers of 
these countries and asking for their 
moral support against the Commun­
ists.'-
‘Pne hundred Norway maple trees 
will be planted this year on Vernon 
streets. The trees arc costing $1.19̂  ̂
each..
Meetings held on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings last, in Dr. Wright’s 
office, by lacrosse and baseball sup­
porters, resulted in the selection of 
managers capable of guiding the des­
tinies of. these athletes during the 
coming season. The Monday flight 
meeting was given over to discussion 
of lacrosse and that of Tuesday to 
baseball. ,
A goodly , gathering of followers t>f 
Canada’s national game, lacrosse, de­
cided on C. Mabec as manager, the 
occupant of that position for last 
season,'Ian MacRae. declining to ac­
cept once more the arduous duties 
owing to business reasons. In Mr. 
Mabce the followers of this sport will 
find'an enthusiast prepared to sacri­
fice greatly in promoting the welfare 
of the bbys.under his.management. 
Delejptes for lacrosse to attend the
meeting to be held in Vernon early 
in April, were al.s6 chosen; C. Mabee 
and Ian MacRae accepting nomina­
tion.
The baseball meeting on Tuesday 
Was also well attended, and great 
enthusiasm was shown by those pre­
sent. The acceptance by Jas. Bowes
, Mr. V. R. McDonqgh, who has 500 in 1920, or an increase 'of $12,500. 
riot been well for some time, is' tak- The • increase is accounted for by 
ing a course of treatment in KelOwna. I $5 000 more for schools, . between 
Mr.. McDbnagh, sienr., is out -herel $4,000 and $5,000 more- for streets 
superintending operations. and some •smaller ■' items, including
end at Penticton. ..  ̂ that administratipn of
Mrs. Aberdeen and .children were (Continued on Page 8)
out from town for, tEe week-eijd to » .
take part in the Box Social on Fri-, _
.  ST. PATRICK'S DAY ’
Interesting lecture on̂  .KipH”®” |N TROUBLED IRELANDthe home of Mr.' M. P: Williams on 
Monday evening..
Prepairations for the concert tb1>e| DUBLIN, March 17.— T̂he Irish 
held on the 24th of this month are I shamrock was flaunted before the
well advanced. The members of thej military today in Dublin as well as 
minstrel troupe are practising assidu^ other sections of the country. SpeclaL;ously, so that we should hear s o m e - ^  1. u  • 1thing real good from them. A fulH ^ i c e s  were held m churches eycry-
rehearsal will be held on Wednesday I where. pe8pUe‘'/the semi-religious 
evening the 23rd, when the children I nature of .the'observances, there was 
will be. given a-free show. I fear of an outbreak and soldiers, cx-
of the manageirient of tihe’ team was' cept for a few patrols, were kept
the occasion of an enthusiastic out- T?® *̂ ®  ̂ barracks in the hope of avoid-
rK?n - a- - - mrin/n jjg preseot went,
after spending a most spven days just preceding, Sirin Fein
hiizh amomr'the fans diirincr the com. who were able to be s nt t nation of "Insh WccV’/as. during the 
irig season ̂  Some oromisiiw new ma- ’’®I”® happy after s e i g a ost U ve  ays j st rece i g, irt  ei - 
prospnT^n"^^^^ nnioynbln tfmn, A. num of,$lS0 wnni o»  endenvornd^t
with
sport grounds properly 
baseball as 'with other sports, 
placed in a position of parity 
other valley towns.
Jas. .Bowes and G. Kincaid were 
chosen as delegates to the Vernon 
meeting.
A general meeting of the K.A.A.C 
is being held in /the Board of Trade 
rooms on Monday evening next; at 8 
o’clock, when ratification of the action 
taken by the lacrosse and baseball 
meetings in selection; of managers, 
will undoubtedly be ratified. . Cap­
tains of the teams will .be selected 
later by the playe’rs. themselves.
equipped r®al**®d from the auction of boxes by | purchase only Irish-triade
.'Wilf be
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker, of Rut­
land, left on Saturday for Winchester, 
In'dlduo.
Messrs. Aberdeen arid L^wley, Very I 
spirited bidding took place over most I
of the boxes which were decorated The price of the horses advertised 
outside with great ingenuity and good by Mr. A. W. Cooke should have
taste, înside with many good things read "S2S0 cash” for the two, instead ‘ 
to eat. The. proceeds will help to of “$2S0 each,” as the advertisement 
swell the renovation fund for the hall, stated in last week’s Issue. See the • 
Very warm appreciation is expressed corrected advertisement this Week 
for the efforts of all those who helped under the heading of “Clasaified,” 
■with .time and funds and also those] page 7.
•who' contributed towards the musical I 
programme from Woods Lake and
Oyama. The ladies are to be special-j *5 *1* Erroneous'alarm, the
ly congratulated on the success of] .^‘̂ 4® hu<I a run at 1:10 p.m..
- ------- ----------  Everybody hopes | ®« F” * /  last. Being unable  ̂to as-
that this social will be the foreninncrl fertam the whereabouts of the sup-
their endeavors.
of many more good times in aid of p®s®  ̂bre, the trucks-we’nt down to 
the renovation. Jl>« P®w®r House, where, it was
"1 . learned the alarm had- been. given
Mr. Strachan Is commencing work through a misunderptaUdiitg ' of a
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BORNE & W ED D ELL
THIRTY NEW IWEMBERS 
JOIN BOARD OF 1:RADE
Barrlflter,
' Solicitora and
(Continued troni page !)
Notarfoa PubUc 
E. C, Weddell John F. Burnc 
* , KELOWNA, B. C.
........ ......... ............................ ...................... . M. Ml II. I »jiv«W\A *VJ | r « a v i l l ^  u
! Works Engineer. Mr. Gwycr stated I •*”** district.A M mm t a .  ̂»m m m m I LT am mi m ̂  m • —_ . t .  t
of Kelowna point out to tire Minis*(ton produce in preference to that 
try orMilitiai the ^urgent necessity ofl growii'in C., advpicd Ideal farmers 
provuliiig in the initncdiatc future a I to consult the sliipping houses here 
suitaDlc armory for.thc ui|c of all|bcfor<; dealing witn Water Street 
military nnjta m tlic district, and that I concerns, as there. was one firm at 
copies of this resolution be forward-1 least iiitcniling to canvass 'for luisi- 
S*...*® the Prcnilcr, the Minister of! ness here'which (hey would do well 
Militia and to Mr. J. A. MacKelvic, I to steer clear of.
• .« I ,  Having^ lasted two and a half hours,
The resolution was seconded by j ^hc 'inccting then adjourned. On ac- 
Mr. Hcrcron, and was carried unani-4 thc^ length of the procccd- 
niously. mgs and other work crowding us on
.  On motion of Messrs. Willits and L. .Wednesday, this report has ncccssar- 
E .'Taylor, a hearty vote of thanks been condensed a great deal more
WHS passed to tlic Game Conservation {*“'? "  y ‘Cj*”««ting was held on . a ” • '  • • ovivaiiuiii for| instance. Verb. sap.Board for pl cing a number ofphcas*
I that he would visit Kelowna during I Hcrcron,'while cjmrcssing hisl 
111!
. r: b kerr
B.VRRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
- B. C.
. , tV, t f I-.’ I I ‘‘'vngnt the Bpnrd should' advocatethe matters brought before hiu» by reduefion of the? number of . male 
I the Board.' Th î southern Boards pheasunts in the district, as the pro- 




Kclowna-Narainata road project and I ,  I There is perhaps no better b'arom-
,AmA.%A MSttloffr Kerr pointed out an;; apparent U ter of business conditions than thepledged thur support. The Minister | anomaly m that, while the Minister growth or Jack of growth of the Tele-* 
of Public Works senti a ' ^  ac- of Railways bad stated'he could hot pbonc Service in any Cbmimmity or 
knowlcdgmcnt of tlic'Board's request °b*®*n rails to complete the C. N, R., District. No utility has had to carry 
of 1̂̂,5 rbad,'and thcM^^°P'e^ >n niany industries in'Canada the post-war strain of rc-cstabli<h-
_____ _ ___ __ jginecr 'iiut a  d a m p e r  p'^erc suffering from lack of employ- ment 'and extfension more than the
on hopes of early construction by amr he moved that letters be Telephone .and it is only now, over
stating that funds would riot permit j ĵ iOj ,Senator Bostock ,. arid' Mr. | two. years since the Armistice, that
F. W . GROVES " .......  ....................  ̂ ..........."
* ' Ybf V^Aii HiM* C  IE I I  * * j - i i i i i i v u  u D o v u  m v  i / v i i v i  i i i u v i  »|
Consulting civil and ’ HydrauUc |be gpvcrnincrit would h a v e ,  u n d e r - p a ” ?.
Englnaar.*' B. C. Land, Surveyor coUs r̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ L S  Sut&
Hur»n,»sa««IRc|K»rtiM>n Irritfatlon WorUs | ^ wqn "t Sj’ Al»i»llc»tl«imfi>r VVn;t»>l*fylc«ni«W» I I -•» lA.fnof rnnylurav wqn r,.ni,tt<,..l I -I OJ
KELOWNA, Bi C. , ,  ,
costly, I »“»« lie understood tnat the I mat we naa a very successful year
Mr. Hcrcron "cart • ricjiciilc on tlie the' Sault and Sydney had apd to note that, despite the difficul-
timate of $372,000 a n d .  c o n s i d e r e d  both closed down; > ties of'securing equipment and com-
madc purposely large to kill I Ib c  ,resolution, earned. petciit labor, we were able to show
__ ^-jject. He would be willing to I . y^aling with the need .of a provin- considerable increase in service as
take a contract to build the road forpV** Sfovernment building in Kelowna, compared with Companies of similar 
nt oiYtn, 1'#»■*? 1 : I Mayor Sutherland that', thelafze and' nature.
A t' the end of 1920 our Station re
niP
permit I J® Senator Bostock ,. arid' Mr.two. years since the Armistice, 
of building it this year. ■ I MacKelvic, asking them to state pnnmifacturcrs have begun to fill
Mr, Elliott expressed the belief that p  J"C position as to'shortage of orders for equipment in anything like
th o e m e ■  under- p"®}!®* Seconded by Mr., Lcckic. I'caBoiiablc time.
I M W4.2 vVM .mt I ŵDCSIkIiIĈ tO l̂lf̂  rCtuVUCCl frOtJll tllC Ilea ing to tlic motion. Mayor I Having just _______ ____  ...
Iicrland rtated^that the steel milts i A'Vb®®L oT Okanagan Tele
 aiu a lo-iooi roaoway was rcquircu,| •* Sydney, N. S.  ̂had obtained a con- rihOnc shareholders, held in New 
and it was felt that this vvould be tool supply rails to India, while Westminster, it is pleasing to report
P'^r,' Kecs said h h th h d
Pianos and Organs
'funed and Repaired . 
p o l is h in g  and JOINERY ; 
25 YearB’ Experience
A tB E R T  W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowria-
I half tha :amouhtP . m o incn o stated ii t  si  H tii
II 'Mr. J,.,'A;'MacK<!lVie, M:P., in ac- Council had offered to give ,a 't c .. ............. ......... . ._
11 knowJqdging - receipt of the Board's “ H?! ® budding was erected .port showed, increases running from
ijpletipri 'orrthc.A;. K. k ., wrote ipr tnei •“''''.“yy" *y* «» wouri-iiousc, me pro- 
I difficriltic^' hfe ;had encountered at p'*̂ *̂ *®* police,' Water B>gbts office 
— (Ottawa but. .lie .was still pounding ®”d any 'other govcrniricrit officials 
away af. tlje; Minister of Railways, *b®t might be located here, and Mr. 
who.se c!xtri&c ‘was, as 'before, that ,®t“tcd that he bad already wir;d
cpcipi ' i lic o a 3 y uuuuiuk was erected ..--- ----------------- ----  -----^ ,
regard tb pushings com-1 ®“*“ ®‘®dtly large to provide accom- 6 pcr cent to , 50 per cent or an aver- 
j-C N R Wrbtcfof hep*?r>d®tion for a co rt-ho e th age,of 18 per cent over previous year.
F. Wigglesworth
p ia n o f o r t e ,, s in g in g
i c <j(l ' bef r . . . .----------— — ...
rails cB,did | to this effect to Victoria,
iriib'i
V
The 'Kdir l '6; ŝ ' Board of Trade y  Messrs. Leckie
wrote th'rt thjey were‘ doing every- ®”d Sutherland: That the Executive 
thing po;s$iblc! tb push cbmpiction of PC®®® the matter of a provincial 
the C., N. R. iri , time for this year’s bidding-, •giving all reasons why it
_ __ :_0.1 c l i r ^ i t L I  K a  a1.ma t__
I--- , iiiiic lur u i» y ars «**» *v̂ * uua ii i
----  . ...... . I business, and a ' letter to the-same ®b°«ld. be erected, and that they be
Residence; Graham St. Phone 1462 j I effect was read ,Erpril the Vernon ®b^bonzpd to .take any, ,necessary
I Board of Trade,;  ̂  ̂^
A few smdll accpunt,s were referred ®®®®®®®cy expense.
to' the Finance Coraimittee, to. be paid supporting ;the resolution, Mr. 
if found correct. ; ; ' Kerr,.p6mted out that SoUth' Okari-
Fbr the Library Cbriimittee Mr., R. ®8®9 'was the ^only constituency in 
B, Kerr had nothing fitrther to re-j [he ^ho le  province that had no pubr 
port' beyond that he -had, drawn up «ie buddings and no public officials, 
the necessary papers in cbnnectipn p'®* the large district behirid Kelowna 
with organization, of the Library As- was the pnly one that turned in . its 
sociatipn, and they/were being cifcn-nYbolc revenue to the provincial,gov- 
lated by Mr. C. W. Lees for eignaT ®c®™®nt». 3s it was not* organized hitb 
ture , before dispatch to Victoria. v ^  m The, two ridings of




SHEET METAL WORK 
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VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Ouarryiiig and Cut • Stone Coni- 
tractorsi Monuments; Tombstones 
. and ^General Cemetery' Work. 
Designs and Prices may be oh
telephone/connection with the Coast, 
Mr. C. T. Hubbard, local manager of 
the Okanagan Telephone Co., ex­
plained' that- the very poor service 
was due.to the lack of a direct wire, 
the ' route- being to Penticton, Oro- 
ville^and thence/by the line of the 
Pacific Telephone Co. through Wash-tj. •.iV. ' i   ̂ .1  . 11 J juu X cic ii u mr n w
tainedfrpm R; Minns, Local Agent j  h'ngton to Vancouver. The B. C.
^  I Telephone Co. _ and the Okanagan
HflNHAM MORLIY
ARCHITECT 
Hewetson & Mantle Blocie 
P. O. Box 244
Telephone. Co> had taken up the mat- 
tei%,with the Pacific [ Telephone. Co. 
and were endeavoring to  get the lat­
ter to instal “repeaters'' on their 
line, which would give much better 
results. A difficulty that stpod iri 
the way was that out of a toll of
Phone 431 1 V a n c o u v e r ; ,  th'e^Okanagan
Ward & Baldock
CONTRACTORS:
Concrete and Brickwork 
'Phone 4804
ABDOTT &  McDOUDALt
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson *& Mantle ̂  Block 
KELOWNA
'elephonc Co. got only 2Sc, which 
was not enough -to remunerate' them 
for the work connected with a call. 
It was impossible to build a direct 
line at present- through B. C. terri­
tory to the Coast, and any such- pro­
ject would have to wait until com 
pletion of the Pacific Highway. ' 
After the matter had been dis­
cussed by several membeVs, Messrs. 
Hubbard and Abbott moved: That
the secretary write to the Kamloops 
and Vancouver Boards of Trade and 
the B. C. Telephone Co.,‘ enquiring 
what action was being taken in refer­
ence to telephone, ponnection with 
the Coast. Carried.
, Mr. Hereron made complaint that 
the. subscribers in the Ellison district,
who had put up $17.50 each towards 
installation of the telephom
Dufresne & W hitdker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND s u r v e y o r s  
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
. , - - —  ----system
••• days, had been put back on
the old system of ring-signals and the 
lock-out had been taken away.
Mr. Hubbard explained that sev­
eral instruments had been burned out 
by electric storms- last summer, and 
th®y could not be replaced by “lock­
outs as the latter were riot being 
manufactured last year, hence it was 
necessary to put iri “push-button" 
phones, but the "lock-outs” would
be restored this year, if the Ellison 
people wanted them, as these in-
Gar For Hire
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274 '
G E O .  g r a n t
rtruirients 'could .now 'be procured. 
Personally, he hoped that “lock-outs” 
I would be extinct in three or fourX... v̂vwiii.1 111 iii c . l  <.aiupaign to a iviaac-
ycars, as they .were four times slower U. He thought it a dangerous
f  n ^ n / t l A  mm.: mm.    . 't'rl t n  "4-a  AA* mm . X .
equipped with fine government build­
ings and a staff of officials, had a 
combined voting population only 
about-equal to that of the City of 
Kelowna. ■
The resolution was carried.
Mr. S. T. Elliott gave an iftterest-' 
mg, sumriiary of matters of impqfl- 
ance to Kelowna: dealt with at recent 
conyenfions at the Coast and. at 
meetings with Ministers and others, 
which he attended as a delegate.: He 
had int®rvi®wed Mr. Henderson, the 
Dominion A|-chitect at Victoria, who 
said he was ,still; pressing hard for 
«deral buildings for Kelowna and 
Penticton, but could, say nothing- 
definite as to results. ’ He\showed Mr. 
Elliott a plan of the style^of building 
that would be erected, similar to that 
built at Grand Forks but cohsid</abIy 
larger. He referred to the efforts of 
the Mayor, Mr. Rogers and himself 
to have the WestbankrKelowna ferry 
made free and to have the number of 
daily trips increased, so far without 
result, and he thought the Board 
shquld protest against such an inade- 
quate service. He spoke of the need 
of having the reserve taken off the 
coal areas on the west side of the 
lake, of which there: was now hope, 
according to the Deputy Minister of 
Mines. There was no reason for im­
portation of coal into the Okanagan 
with such large bodies of cxceilent 
coal awaiting development. A pro­
position would shortly be laid before 
the people of the town to aid in open- 
ing up the coal measures. Mr. Elliott 
then devoted considerable time to an 
exposition of the Made-in-B. C. cam­
paign, on which he heard the organ­
izer, Mr. McKclvic,. speak in Van­
couver, and quoted frbm the literatufc 
issued in support of the mov^ement.
President Rees expressed apprecl- 
ation_ of Mr. Elliott's remarks, and, 
orl his suggestion, it was moved by 
Messrs. Elliott and Gregory, that Mr. 
McKelvie be invited to visit Kelowna. 
Carried.
_ Mr. Kerr said he had enjoyed Mr. 
Elliott s address, but' he preferred a 
Made-in-Canada camp i M de
We placed in the air over three, 
hundred and thirty miles , of wire and 
two thousand feet of cable as well as 
having erected over eight hundred 
new poles. These totals would have 
been greatly increased had we beten 
able, to get deliveries of material on 
order. _ ■ - , ■
• To give Some idea of .conditions» we 
can show on file, orders for material 
placed with- factory in February, 
1920, and not completed to date.'
- Regardless of the large amount of 
work completed last year, we arc 
still swamped with orders for exten­
sions at'all points of the; Valley. In ­
dividuals and district organization/s 
are appealing to us :daily .for service 
and-much-as we desire to extend our 
facilities, feefing thrit each extension 
increases , value to those at present on 
ouf lists, we are unable to meet all 
demands and are compelled to direct 
our energies; in turn, tp points where 
the needs^ seem greatest or from 
which assistance / has come in way of 
capital to cover initial expenditures.
, -Estimates for 1921 show an expen­
diture of $49,665:00, in  which is not 
included $32,000.00 for, Vernon , Ex- 
,change switchboard and building. , 
The .Okaiiagan Telephone Company j: 
comes under the caption, “Made Jin'
B. G.,” .the majority of stock beiiig 
’held here, arid it behoves every per­
son interested in the w elfarc^^^iis 
Valley to assist in'^building up a/ ser­
vice that is the nerve centre of indi­




handle than a code-ringing-system, 
and .therefore gave a very poor scr-
'■VICC.
In^oving, a resolution in regrard to 
tlic. need of an armory,; Mr. E. C.
Sealed hulk Tenders mailed to the 
undersigned will be received until 12 
o’clock notm on Saturday,' the 26th 
day;of March, 1921-, for the supplying 
bf all plant, materials arid labour* in 
the construction of a GRAND 
STAND and FENCING, etc., on the 
Recreation Grounds in the City . Park 
for the Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna.
Plans, Specification and Form of 
Tender can be- obtained from the 
Architect on deposit of Five Dollars, 
which will be refunded on return of 
the plans, etc. The lowest o r , any 
tender will -not necessarily be ac­
cepted. ■ . —— -
, The plans, etc.,, will be available on 
Monday, the 21st day of March.
WINHAM MORLEY.
Architect, 
Hewetson fit Mantle Block, Kelowna. 
j S-2c P. O. Box 244,
thing to set one province against an­
other.
Mr. Elliott replied that the move-̂  
ment was primarily against foreign 
countries. If they could not buy inR . ■ f t l A r t  Kl««» "«M- m ■ m̂ - m
W . R. THOMSON




j j  Tr . .  . XU. V.. V «.u iu h i u  i
vyeddell .said It was in consonance "• L.*Jhen buy m Canada; if not in 
with Mr, MacKelvie-’s- request that ; then within the British Etn-
tlie local company of the Rocky P**"®* (Applause.)
Mountain Rangers be recruited be- President Rees requested any. ------ ------. w v , u > . , . u  u t -  ' - 7 ----------- V  .  77 ■ • a i i j
fore the demand was pressed. Due niembers of the Board who knew in- 
‘o-tn® exertions of Major Abbott and Hmately^any members o f the Do- 
P's officers, this had been accom-1 Parliament, to give their
plishcd to full strength in record P®">®s to the secretary, so that their 
tune, and the season was ripe to'jp̂ ^̂ ®®”®® could he used in certain puli-
t i r o r i*  t f l A  r iA A^I ârnC.a.mm̂mmmi m |jQ mattCrS.
A proposal by Major Abbott, that 
Board asF '
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
FIRST MEETING
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
You tviir find the'
m r i E '  U A f  - ClCANIM i AND 
DVe W ORKS
On Ellis Street, next O. W. V. A 
Phone 285
AUIOIHOBILE INSURAMCC 
T I R E  INSIJRANCE 
AIITOMOBIIES fIN AN C ED
. OBNElELAL BROKERS
LY Etl &  CO., tIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 3S3
urge the need. H e . referred to the 
splendid position of Kelowila in 
record of war service,, to the achieve­
ment of the late Lieut. Ghas. Hcre-- 
rpn in securing first place at Bexhill 
Trainingf School out of 806 cadets, 
and 'to-Licub Wm.^Shugg, now an 
“̂® u®w Kelowna Com’pany, 
who’ had taken first place for'<thc 
best platoon in the Canadiart Corps, 
as indications of the spirit which the 
government should/ recognise by 
building the desired armory.
The resolution was as follows: 
Whereas Kelowna ii without any 
public buildings and without any
the  k for a. change in. the 
date of termination of the fiscal year 
of the provincial government, did not 
find acceptance. The reason he ad­
vanced was that road work should 
be carried on now, when it was ur­
gently required, but the Roads Engi­
neer, Mr.’ W, K... G^vycr, was unable 
to give any attention to the .roads 
owing to-his whole time being taken 
up with closing His accounts and ic- 
ports by the end of the fiscal year, on 
March 31.
Mr. Hereroh ; said he had -been• ^  ---- - --- -----rvzwzsvzuw mttjf k .navi t a v I lc tU
available quarters for the use and asked by the farmers to request the 
training of its Militia and Cadet; City to put a light at the Thompson
units; and whereas it has recruited: corner, <at which several accidents
Its quota for the Canadian Militia in 
record time; and whereas it held a 
premier place in the Dominion of 
Canada tor per capita war enlist*- 
ment; and whereas in 1914 the Minis­
ter of Militia promised to provide an 
armory; and whereas we realize the 
ill effect on putdic opinion should the
1̂, forced to
had occurred.
The Mayor .said he %vas always 
ready^ to welcome any suggestions of 
the kind. If the circuit extended to 
the c6rner,:<;it‘WDqld be easy to instal 
the required; light.-arid the Council 
would give considcfatioli to th e . re­
quest.
Mr.. H. Slater, referring to certain
In the Estate of Stirlings and Pitcairn,
, Limited, Authorized Assighqt:,^^_
Notice is hereby given that Stirling 
and Pitcairn, Limited, • of * Kelowna, 
did on the eighth day of March, 
1921, make an authorized assignment 
to the.undersigned., •
Notice is further given that the 
First Meeting Of, Creditors in the-̂  
above estate will be held at the of­
fices of the undersigned on the 24th 
day, of--March, 1921; at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon.
To enritle you to voje thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with 
the^said undersigned before the meet­
ing* is held.
present-Militia Company be I vt-n m
disband for want of such accommoda-l remarks iriadc by Mr. Elliott on the 
tion; therefore,' be it rcsjolved, .tliatjiack of patriotism shown by Vancoiir 
this meeting-of the*’BoaW: of T rade'ver wholesalers in buying Washing-
roxies to be used at the iriceting 
must be lodged with the said under­
signed prior thereto.
And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against .the debtor for 
which you arc entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with the 
undersigned within thirty days from 
the* date of this, notice, tor from and 
afAcr the expiration of the time fixed 
by subsection 8 of Section 37 of the 
said Act the said undersigned shall 
distribute the proceeds of the debtor’s 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the, said undersigned 
has-'Xhen nritice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. O., this 
Eleventh diy of March, 1921.
OKANAGAN LOAN AND IN­
VESTMENT TRUST COMPANY,
35-Ic • Authorized Trustee.'
D re s s  Y o u r s e l f  in  O u f
E a s t e r  A t t i r e
Ladies’ All Wool Jersey Suits i» American Beauty, Green,v 
licatlier, Sand and Apricot shades; assorted 'styles, ,at,.
.............—.............. ......................$35.00,, $37,.5P $38i50 ”/*
Ladies’ Jersey presses in Green and Sand, Rose and Grey,
.............................. . ............................. .........$25.00 ' ■
Ladies’ Jersey Coats in heavy' weights, at ......:....:.....:..$$0;00 :
Ladies’ Jersey Sweater Coats in all the new Spring shades. ,
' .......... ............................................ .........,....$16.75 and  $17.50
Good assortment of Sergo .'ind Tweed Suits; 
Spring Cpiits
. I 1 • I
Ladies Sjlk Knit Sweaters, blue With-white trimming, 'rose 
with wool trimming, belted Styles, at .... ......... .^15.25
Ladies W hite Silk Kjiittcd Suits, - with fringe triintning, 
..................... ............ . ...................................$25.00-
Ladies’ W hite Voile Middy Waists; assorted colored triitp̂  
mmg with tucks and pleating,;at ......... ...$3.7;5;
Splendid range of Silk, Crepe dc’Chcnc and Pongee Waists 
at the new Spring Prices*
Women’s Knjt Combinations and separate garments for
t, •early ^Spring, wean—Cumfy Cu H ygiene and Shaw- 
-Wood kiiit styles.  ̂ .
CohibinatiQiis from, per suit jjil.45 to $2.75V
SeparMe Garments ..................................................40c  tb $1.75
Knitted Bloomers for LS'dies, Misses and Children, in , 
white and pink, spring weightsi at............:..;.,85c, to $1.25 ; '
Crepe Cloth in plain strides and floral designs, suitablc for ' 
Dresses, Underwear, Kimohas> 4tc., at, yard 50c, 55c, 65c. 
W hite Dress Serge in all wool, gbi^d Weight, at, ydrd....$3.25
Buster Brown and Buster Brown’ Sister's Stockings, in 
' black, brown and w hite; full range bf sizes in stock, at,
per pair ......................................... .................... soc, 65c and 7Sc
Princess Rib H ose in black, bVpwn and white, at, per
 ̂ pair, ......................... .............. ...,.«...,......50ci,'60c and 65c
Ladies’ Seamless Cotton Hose, at, per pair ............... .........4dc
Ladies’ Seamless Lisle Hose, at, per pair............ ..... ... .'6Sc
Men’s Pongee Silk,Shirts with convertible collars, splendid ' ' 
wearing quality silk. Priced at ................... ............. .;$5,2S .
'Forsythe Florella Flannel Shifts in assorted stripes, at $5.00 
Faultless N egligee Shirts, with or Without collars ; a big
range of new  Spring patterns, at..... ............. :$1.75- to  $4.00
Marathon Sox- for Men with special indestructible-toe and 
heel; “saves darning;” in dark grey, brown and black,
at, per pair ............................................................................... 40c
Corded Lisle Sox with elastic knit ^ops, sti*oqg heels and 
toes, in black, green and brown, at, per pair'.......:......;;60e
Fancy Silk Plaited Sox, shot effect; at,;per pair.....;...,..$1.75, -
Penman’s “Double Sole Sox,” in brown, navy and black, 
fancy silk embroidered, at, per pair ............... .............$1.25
N i^  Spring Caps for Men and Boys, in Donegal Tweeds, 
Serges and assorted Tweeds, at:...,........v.:.'...$l;00 to $3.50
Boys’ N egligee Shirts with collars attached or separate;-'- 
Regular $1.50.' On sale at ................y......;......:..........:......95c
Men’s Work Gloves, hog-skin, with outsjde. seams, at, ptr 
pair .............................. ...••.•...••......•••.$1.50.
Good quality Mule, at, per pair ...........,;.....7Sc; :
Chrome Tan Mustang,, at, per pair ....;...:....i......,......,....;...$l,25 ’
Horsehide, scorch proof, at, per pair ..,.-..;^.,...........::.;..;.$2.00
FUMERTaN’S GROCERY
OUR GROCERIES ARE MARKED FOR QUICK
SELLING
•••lb*CTottage Rolls, special, p*er lb.
Lux, large packet ...................................
Herrings, 2 tins fo r ,........
Eno’s Fruit Salts, per bottle 
Juicy Oranges, per dozen 
Pineapple Jam, ip  2-lb. tins ................
lbs. Famous Empress Tea, only .
Van Camp’s Soups, each .............................
Libby’s Mince Meat. Regular $1.10, for
Chocolate Easter Eggs, nice assortment 
15c, 2Sc and ...... .............. .............. .
Large tins Libby’s, Sauerkraut, special....
at.
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Fresh CauliBower, Celery, Lettuce. In Vegetables 
we have Beets, Carrots and Parsnips always in  
' stock.
Japanese Cups-and Saucers, assorted patterns;-also in 
B 1 ue, f̂ r̂ ......................................................................25c
Plain W hite Cups and Saucers at ................ .........„...2Sc
Large Display of Glassware for home use or gifts.
p R » r
'  »  P
& CO.
-^T H E  CASH STORE —
Grocery Phone 35. . Dry Goode Phone 58
p fS fIS 'i'S p lii
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A t t e n t i o n
To that Pamagcd PnrnlturA Noiy 
Will 8 av« Greater lEapenae l#ator.
^  V Take It to the '
O* K. C a b in e t Shop
ELLIS 8TRBST NORTH 
Next to StockweU'a L td /
c a b in e t  m a k in g  and 
REPAIRS «
TRUCK CABS and BODIES, Etc.
Gi F. Pearcey
P. O. Bok 410 Phone 207
Professor Govettc, of Liege 
university, Belgium, has discov> 
cred how to




/Hove you wet walla or cellara? 
Aek ua about it.
Leckie Hardware 
Limited
JU ST D O N ’T
Thcrc’̂ ,a ki^k you want to  make?
Don'
There’s a head you want to break? 
Don't!
Dp you feel you want to whine
iinLike a genui e canine 
And send blue streaks down tlic 
line?
Well, don't.
When you sec a chance to duck, 
• aon’tl
When you want to chuck your 
' luck, don’t! ,
Keep riglit on without a stop 
And you’ll sure show up pn top,
If, just when you ^ant to flop, 
You don't.
Instead
Call, Write or Phono to
CLirrORD G. BUCK
Cor. Pendozl St. and Park Avo. 
Phono 216 - P. O. Box 80
He has a "Now Q,ne" for you.
TOMATO
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS
O R D C R  NOW





W I L L ,  L A S T  O N L Y  T H R E E :  M O N T H S  
A t  p r i c e s  a s  B E L O W :
PRINCETON LUMP, per ton ................................ .....$13.00
NANAIMO LUMP, per ton ........................................ $16.00
NANAIMO NUT, per ton
DRUMHELLER LARGE LUMP, per to n ...............$14.7.5
bRUMHELLER COOK STOVE COAL, per ton . $12.50
LETHBRIDGE LUMP, per ton .... .........................$15.35
. Delivered to any part of the City.
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
Phones: .371 or 374
P r i c e s
_  ,  . F r o m .
R ^ d l l C ^ d  14 to 30
p e r  c e n t
■ON VARIOUS LINES OF-
ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
Now is the Time to Build!
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.




Can be applied on any surface such as .Wood, 
Brick, Stone, Plastered Walls or Ceilings, etci, pro­
viding the surface is thoroughly dry and hard, and 
free from grease. It covers well and when dry, will 
not rub off and can be coated with same material if 
desired, although in most cases one coat is suffi­
cient. It spreads easily and will not show brush laps.
Opposite Saw Mill Office
W .  W .  L O A N E
Phone 349
RUT L i NO b S T  KELOWNA
Wc ire glad to, acc our genia 
friend, Mr. J. B. Brown, again up 
and about. Mr. Brown lias, unfortu­
nately, been in the Kelowna Hoapitu 
for aomc time, auffering from a pain­
ful internal complaint.
The aympalby of the entire com­
munity goes out to Mr. and Mra. A. 
C. Looacmoorc in tbeir aad bereave­
ment, though wc realize that'the sym­
pathy o'f friends can be but alight 
consolution for so great a loss.
There was a fairly good attendance 
at the Freshyterian mid-week meet­
ing, on Wednesday- evening last, to 
hear Mrs. J. A. Dow's address on the 
subject qf “Modern Poets.'' Mrs. 
Dow gavc/scicctions from some of the 
best of the lattorday poets, including 
several soldier poets, some of whuin 
met an untimely end in the late war.' 
in addition there were two cxcellcir 
vocal numbers by Miss Dalzicl am 
Mrs. Curry.
On |hc 9th inst. wc had thc  ̂pleas­
ure of hearing Mr. Claude Taylor's 
lecture on his experiences in India, 
his remarks being illustrated with 
lantern slides. The views of Cal* 
cutta werfc interesting, also those of 
Assam, the country where 700 inches 
of rain a year falls, and the tea plan-f 
tations viirith trees. of ;tho acacia fam­
ily growing among tlic tcii-shrubs to 
add nitrogen to the soil. However 
the views of the Eastern Himalayas, 
“The Snows,’’ as Anglq-Indians call 
them', brought the climax of interest, 
Wc might mention the views of Ev­
erest. jonneau and Kihhin^nga. the 
wonderful native paths on the ridges 
of the hills''with sheer precipices on 
both sides, the extraordinary strength 
of the native porters, even the wo­
men packing 300 lbs. with case*. , To 
illustrate the fearful violence of the 
wind at tlicsc high' altitudes a 
streamer of snow tour miles long 
could be seen blowing off U<c sum­
mit of Everest. Very few men have
The, W Institute' held its
monthly meeting, in Utc schoolbousc, 
on Thursday, March' 10, at wliich 
there w as'a  good attendance. Tlic 
nccting was -made . the occasion of 
lidding farewell to Mrs. Dan Mc­
Donald, one of the Institute’s first 
members, who is leaving the ncigh- 
jorhood, to whom was presented a 
tandsome ivory-mounted hand mir­
ror, with brush tray to matcli, and a;:'- 
coiupahicd by* a farewell address. 
/Afternoon tea was served by Mes- 
dames Logan, Lund, Lbngstaff and 
Mugford.
'visited these outlj^lng portions ,bf the
Empire, fewer still have brought along 
a camera with a telephoto lens as Mr. 
Taylor did to share with others the 
benefits of his cxpcricn'ocs.
Wc regret to hear Mrs. J. . E. 
Reekie is not at all well. Wc hope 
her illness will not be of long dura­
tion.
.Mr. C. H. Bening has resigned his 
position as-manager o f , Mr. Bright’s 
orcliard.
The dance held in the school house 
on Friday last, by the R.'A. C., was 
a success socially, though financially 
no great results were achieved, but 
considering, the state of the roads, 
this was not to be expected. Barrett’s 
orchestra was in attendance and pro­
vided the usual - amount of “pep” in 
thcir'^music and everyone thoroughly 
cnjbyed themselves.
Mr. C. H.. Bening and Miss Char­
lotte Maitland'were'married on Mon­
day and left for a honeymoon at the 
Coast. ■ .
6.W.V.A. NOTES
,If the attendance at the _ school 
meeting on Monday jiight is any­
thing to go by, the interest of the 
Rutland people in schbol matters is 
almost nil. . In addition , to the three 
trustees^ the three school teachers and 
the janitor, two lonely ratepayers 
were present, Jlr. Dalgleish, trustee, 
was chosen chairman. Ratepayer. 
No. 2 moved that the trustees be 
authorized' to raise the sum of $2,500 
for the installation of a hot-water 
heating plant in the school. Ratepayer 
No. 1 seconded, and there being no­
body/o oppose, the motion was car­
ried imanimbusly. , Ratepayer^ No; 1 
moved that the minutes of the meet­
ing he adopted, as read. Ratepayer 
No. 2_ seconded. Carried unanimously. 
Ratepayer No. 1 then moved that the' 
meeting adjourn; Ratepayer No. 2 
seconded, carried unanimously! The 
joke is bn the rest of the ratepayers.
Voting for the new executive will 
take*mlace at the club from 11 a.m. 
next Saturday, in order to. give coun­
try* members and those working in 
idle evening an opportunity'to rccotrl 
their ; votes during- the day. .'.^^herc 
arc 20 nominees for the committC^ bf 
which 9 can be elected. V ,
Lt.-Col. Fringle. in his address last 
Saturday gave some * interesting,-de­
tails of the training of the artillery, 
of the ist Division of Kitchener’s
ar^ .;,, .They .arrived iĥ
, and his hattery fir.ed -the first 
round from the artillery of the new. 
army. The bad staff work which led 
to the disaster at Loos -was touched 
on and many, amusing stories well 
related.
because the actjbc of the meetii^ is
f. How-perfectly legal and' hihding
ever, the plant is a necesrity and a 
larger meeting would doubtless have 
come to the same conclusion, thoiigh 
perhaps not quite as expeditiously.
Capt. F. C. Brown's ’ resignation as 
5. C- representative of the S. S. B. 
may :jpernaps impress the. Board at 
Ottawa with-.'the fact that greater 
atitude should be given to Provincial 
representatives;: The land problems 
of each province differ considerably. 
'The S. S. refuse to grant loans 
on less than 20 acres of: land, whereas 
in B. C. there are many opportunities 
to make a living by intensive culti-r 
vation bn smaller hbldings.
The Rutland Athletic Club held 
their annual general meeting in the 
-school house on Tuesday evening, 
some forty or so members arid fol­
lowers of sport being present. The 
presiderit, Mr. A. W. Money, gave a 
short address, reviewing the work of 
the past year. The club held twelve 
business meetings during that time, 
and ten darices and two concerts had 
been given to raise funds. 'With the 
money th^s raised complete baseball 
uniforms had been bbtairic'd, the 
hockey uniforms had-beeri completed, 
in ■ addition to many other items too 
numerous to mention. Nirie.̂  baseball 
games had been played, of which five 
were won; six fbothall games, three 
won, two lost and one drawn, and 
oitly one hockey game, which had 
been lost. The secretary-treasurer 
•hen presented his statement, which 
showed gross receipts of $1,094.34 and 
expenditures of $1,080.10, leaving a 
small credit balance of $14.24. Mr. 
A. E. Harrison, who acted as ariditbr, 
stated that he had gone through the 
accounts and had found everythinp 
correct and in . order. A vote of 
thanks was then extended to. Mr. 
Harrisori for his services. The elec­
tion of officers next took place. H. 
A. Logan was elected president for 
the ensuing year and A. W. Money, 
the retiring president, was elected" 
vice-president, by acclamation. A. W. 
Gray was re-elected secretary-treas­
urer, also by acclamation. H. Logan 
was chosen baseball manager and EI- 
wood Fleming, captain. E. S.. BusH 
and A. Hall were , chosen football 
manager and captain respectively. 
The question of playing nflti-members 
on the club teams was then dis­
cussed and it seemed to be the gen­
eral opinion that anyone 'who was 
not sporting enough to pay the $1.00 
membership fee should be left out 
of the line-up. A new venture by the 
club was the election of a committee, 
comprising the following: Crowley. 
E. Monford; E. Fleming. M. Bird and 
A. E. Harrison, to organjze and jtrain 
.a track' team to compete at, the ‘24tli 
of May sports ihi Kelowna. The en­
couragement of the juniors then came 
under consideration and it was de­
cided to manage the jumor isports by 
a committee to consist of Mr. E. T." 
Money, A. W. Gray and the junior 
captains. The next question dis­
cussed was -the crectiori of a com­
munity hall. A very temptihg propo­
sition was placed before the club, and 
a committee'was appointed to inter­
view the United Farmers and the 
Women’s Institute, to obtain their 
co-operation in the matter. The com­
mittee-are: J. Reid, L. Wanless and 
A. W. Gray.
Thc.usc of the school basement ^as 
a club room has been granted by the 
trustees, for a rental of $3 a month.
Owing to expansion of business, the 
Summerland Fruit Union finds-Jt ne­
cessary to , have- additional workinrr 
capital, and at the arinual ..meeting; 
which was held recently, it was de-f 
cided that 5 per cent of,the nettvalm 
of the fruit or other, produce handled 
: or members should be applied ori 
subscribed shares, and if the sum re-i- 
turned shall exceed the amount ne­
cessary to pay up these shares in full, 
new shares shall- be issued to the 
rtiembefs cbricerrtcd.
ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
Land Registry Act
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERNf 
?e Part 20 Acres of E. Half of Sec­
tion 1, Twp. 23, Osoyoos Division, 
Yale District.
WHEREAS Proof of Loss of Cer­
tificate of Title No. 748Sa., issued to 
Charles Howard Geen, and covering 
the above land, has been filed in this 
Office;
NOTICE is hereby given that at 
the expiration of one month fr'om the 
first publication hereof, I shall issue 
a duplicate of the said certificatip of 
title unless in the meantime valid ob­
jection thereto be made to me in 
writing.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 






T AKE NOTICE that (Mrs.) M. E.
Cameron and (Mrs.) A. G. 
finger whose address is- Kelowna, B. 
C., will apply for a licence to take and 
use two thousand gallons per day. of 
water out of “Slough’’ on Blocks 31. 
2, 34, R.P. 202, City of Kelowna, also 
cnown as drainage water from Baak- 
’.ead Tile Drain, which„.flows north­
westerly and drains into Okanagan 
.,ake about west boundary of Block
49. R.P. 462, City of Kelowna. The 
■fitfcr will be diverted from the
If anyone has anything suitable, such
s. Kynas chairs, g mnasium couipment, old 
mattresses, etc., for the equipment of 
the room, the boys will he pleased to 
receive the same, at any time.
The levelling of the school field was 
then discussed and Mr. W. F. Schell 
consented to superintend the opera­
tion, which will commence a^ soon as
stream at a point about .760 feet 
south from the N.W., corner of Block 
39. R.P. 202,. City of Kelowna, and 
will be used for industrial -purpose 
upon the land described as Block 42, 
LP. 202, City of Kelowna.
This notice, was posted ort > the 
ground on the I7th day of February, 
921. A copy of this notice .and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act, 1914’’ will be filed 
in the office of the "Water Recorder 
at Vernon. , Objections to the appli­
cation may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament
luildings, Victoria, B. C., within 
da;
the weather permits. Having accom­
plished a great deal of business in tlic
comparatively short time of two hours,
the m'cetingr then adjourned.
thirty ys after the first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper.
M. E. • CAMERON. 
A.^ G. BINGER,
. Applicants.. 
By W* A. Cameron, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of 
tbif notice is Hsrri); 3, I9gl. 33*5c
Qi
Fascitiatingf Earrings arc becoming more 
fashionable each ^car..
For EASTER we have a new shipment of 
lovely Earrings and you will require a pair.
It is not necessary to have the car pierced; 
you simply adjust the carring into position, 
turn a screw, and they stay securely and com­
fortably in position.
If you have never worn Earrings, come in, 
try on a pair, take home the pair you think 
most suitable; if you find that you do not like
Earrings, yve will cheerfully take them* back
cm ‘ 'and refund the purchase price.
The prices are just as attractive as tlic 
Earrings. Wc have never before shown nice 
Earrirtgs so low in price, from......8Sc to $3.00
If you require something unusually, at­
tractive, oiir designing' and manufacturing de- 
partmeht is at j[our service ; we cah makeî  in 
our store,’Earrings: in semi-preciofis stones, 
from ............................... ..........,...$5.00 to $35^0
Gall in today, see these Earrings, try them 
ori; it puts you under no obligation, as wd 
are alttrays pleased to show you, whether yoii 
purchase or not. •




. Manager , . .
The Highest Class Talking 
Mamine ii 'n the World
TMS iNiStftUMSNr OP QUALITY
CLEAR AS A BELL
'OEAA this' magnificent iristru- 
jL l ment, which won the highest 
marking for tonq quality at the 
Panama-Padfic Ê qKwition.





IH E  WEAVER TIRE 
ALIGNMENT INDICATOR
The new piece of equipment I told you I had ordered a 
few virteks ago.
Come jn and get your wheels tested. Maybe we can 
tell you why those front tires of yours have been'wearing 
so quickly.
The Alignmjerit Indicator is a new invention produced 
by Weaver’s, the foremost Garage Equipment Manufactur­
ers in the game. When I placed my order, I  was told by 
the traveller that I was the first dealer in the West to ob­
tain this device. If T may be permitted to brag for once, 
I w'ould like to point out that THE OIL SHOP always 
has the latest and best'labor, time and money-saying de­
vices at the Service of its Patrons.
Do not be afraid to ask for a test 
ment" in the. window.
You’ll sec the equip-
Free Grank-case Service
Day'Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phone 
287 JIM BROWNE’S 198 * *












~^'vt •f * ti- i  r
>1 t m  KSI.OWNA COUWttR AND OKANAOAN ONCHARDtSt THURSDAY. BRANCH 17. Idii
= 1 ^
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
V Trust Company
KELOWNA. B.. C.
C A PITA L'^ $406,500








'This Company, ŷ dth its continuous executive experi> 
enice, kncnvledg .̂ of local ; conditions and. values, is in a 
position to give most efficient scrviqs in the AdAiinistr^tion 
of Estate^, udder. W ’
■\ '• s
MMM-B^GAMPAIGN
Buy B> C, Products and Let 
Bridsti} Columbia Plourisht,
”tT
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
Real Estate Insurance-
SHIER & ROSS, Agents
KELOWNA, B. C;
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
M o t o r  M a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Fumtiture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy  ̂ Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
.V .
T A X I
/ New and Comfortable Cars, combined with careful 
driving, will make your trip (whether business or pleasiure) 
a thing to remember.
Chapman’s Barn L aw renceA venue
PH O N E 298
Three firma in British Coliiii|ibia 
arc manufacturing phonographn.
Prince George is aoon to have u 
pulp ntill. according to reliable rc- 
porta.
Canned crabs arc being put up at 
Prince Ruperti Tliis industry'gives 
great proiQisc.
Every , dollar spent for mcrchan* 
disc makes , two important coptrihu- 
tionsx-onc; to cmployn|idpt,. th î othbr 
to the up’kcvip i of government.
Last year British Columbia import 
cd more tlian ^50,000 worth of pota­
toes. ‘ Today the producers on the 
land' (layc potatoes decaying in their 
cellars. , .
Thd women of British Columbia 
spendj $4.800,OOpJ every year for 
waists, and blouses.. Only a small 
portion of*this money gives employ­
ment to workers rin British Columbia.
The products of B. C, farms and 
factories will eotimaro favorably with 
any imported. . Every time a pur-| 
chaser gives them preference it is| 
aiding the pevclopmcnt of the 
province.
There arc in British Coliimbui ap- 
>roxim^tcly 2,000 industries accord­
ing-to lilajor D. B. Mar^n, Provincial 
Government Industrial ComfiiiSsioncr. 
They mamifactilirc seven or eight-hun­
dred different commodities.
Approximately $5,*000,000 is spent 
every year, by the auto owners of 
the pj-ovince, for automobile tires. 
This gives employment to more than 
500 vyorkers. Tires arc now being 
made in British Columbia.
The women of British Columbia 
' use $1,050,000 worth of baking powder 
each~ycah Only a small percentage 
of such; -sum goes to> give emplciy- 
nient to thc' workers tit; the three, or 
four . factories : manufacturing thisrl 
|coramodity/4n B. G.
Agricultural development depends 
l^ g c ly ' upon the consumers in. thi.s 
qi>rovincc. . If . they demand British 
Columbia ' products, they will aid 
those- on the land- in this province. If 
not.-thipn their support is given to the 
farmers; of a foreign, country.
Britisb. Columbia; smokers - use 26,- 
I OOOiQOO cigars aopually, ill is estimated;
I There are  3; dozen cigar faetbries. in 
B.' G. employing, less, than 100 per­
sona— ŷet- the smokers, of thc; prov­
ince give steady. work to 800 cigar, 
makers, strippers and packers.
The men and boys-of-British Co­
lumbia- spend ̂  every year' •$8i'600,000 
for footwear.! This , gives; emplpy- 
ment to : 3.600 ,persons.! About 400 
of these, workers live-, in B. C. and 
find-employment in -the four or five 
boot and shoe factories of the prov­
ince.;-'-
A company has been organized at 
Nelson to manufacture 'matches. A 
tremendous amount of money- is sent 
out of British Columbia every year 
! lor -matches. British Columbia has 
the wood and other essentials, and 
there is no reason why, British Colum­
bia workmen should -not; be able to 
benefit from the- manufacture 'of the 
matches that. are used in the province.
More ' than - $10(r,000 is spent each 
year in. British Columbia for crushed 
fruits for ;sundaes. > This; means, that 
the-farmers and fruitgrbwers .in some 
localities - have a market of $35,000 
annually in B, C. In 1920-the. pro­
portion- of-this trade -that, went to 
the farmers of British; Columbia was 
$570.00—-the other $^,430 went, to 
growers who do hot live in B. C.
The egs produced in this province, 
according'to the- Dominion Govern­
ment Egg Inspector, are inferior to 
none; The poultry yards are sanitary, 
land the hens . are scientifically fed. 
i t  would be an. interesting comparison 
to dr^w between British Columbia 
eggs and those produced in China. 
How would the conditions of sani­
tation cbmpare? Yet Chinese eggs 
are imported into this province. ^
thc irrigation system, immediate steps 
will be taken to collect as much as I 
possible of what is outstanding.
Endcrby Grpwers' Association, a 
co-operative inurkctiiig and buying i 
concern, has declared a divldcncf of 
six per cent for the past year, and is 
also paying A bonus to the members | 
on their traiisiictioiis.
Tlic Kcrcmcos Board of Trade is I 
taking vigorous action toward thc 
provision of liotisiiig for white help, 
so as to render unnecessary thc cm-
in thc canneries, 
for tomato plclc-| 
much frictiun atj 
Kcrcmcos last year.
iicc* 
ploymcnt of Chinese r 
packing houses and  
mg, which led .fo time
SummerlnUd Municipality has been 
refused a temporary loan by thc pro­
vincial goV(}riimcnt for work on thc 
municipul irrigation system, the cx-l 
planation given being that thc gov­
ernment had no funds available. As| 
Penticton obtained $25,000 for . a simi­
lar purpose It̂ st year, the Rcc.vc of I 
Sumincrlahtl feels that there is unjust 
discrimination,' and he voiced his in­
dignation at a rccciit meeting of thc 
Municipal Council bŷ  pointing out 
that the loan to Penticton was made 
shorlly before the provincial election, 
and that a recent request for,another 
$25,000 by Penticton had been turned 
down. He also quoted a private citi­
zen as having remarked that Stiin- 
incrland was bcing^ spanked by tlic 











Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property
i i :
W e are still doing business a t the old stand 
with a good stock on hand. ,
 ̂Present prices, delivered to any part of the 
city-ythese are our standard prices, not cut 
to m*eet competition.
- Per Ton
Princeton Lump ... .......  ........  , _  $10.50
Genuine Wellington Lum p...... ........ ........  ..... .....  16.20
Bankhead Hard Lump.......................  ....... ..............  1 7 . 0 0
Bankhead Hard N u t...................................   - is.oo
Bankhead Briquettes ................... ..................  ........... . 1 4 .6 O
Galt Lump ............. ......  .............................................. i s . 4 0
Taber Lump ...;....  ........... .............  ......................' 1 5 . 2 0
Drumheller Lum p..........  .....  .........  .... . . 1 4 .8 O
Drumheller Stove ............ ................................................" 1 3 ^ 5 0
WE AIM TO PLEASE  
SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS 
IS OUR MOTTO
P r o v i n c i a l  I t e m s
Vernon .school estimates • for the 
I present year amount to $54,283.
Armstrong will observe July 28 as 
ublic holiday 
lildren’s Day.
|a  p for the celebration of ‘C h “  - -  -
A Rod and Gun Clnb has been or- 
|ganized at Verpon, with the princtpai 
object of protecting game and fish, in 
the district. Mr. E. D. Watts is 
president; Mr. Chas. D. Simms, vice- 
president, and Mr. R. G. Meyer, sec­
retary-treasurer.
A by-law to borrow $45,000 will be 
submitted to the taxpayers of Pen- 
I ticton for approval at an early date.
. The -money is required to complete 
[and furnish the Senator Shatford 
school and for improvement of the 
I high school building.
The Summerland Telephone Co. has 
nearly one' hundred more subscribers 
than a year ago, and its financial a.U 
fairs are in the best condition in . its 
history, a six per cent dividend’beim- 
declared at the annual meeting helt 
last week, -.
WM. HAUG &  SON
Phofl& 66 P. O. Box 166
Rearing beds - for sockeye salmon 
will be established at the upper end 
of Cultus-Lakcr in the Chilliwack dis­
trict, and arrangements arc being 
completed by the Department of 
Fisheries for the purchase of eighty, 
acres of land on the lake for this 
I purpose. -*s ■
The members- of Kaslo • Women’s 
Institute are in favor of daylight sav­
ing, and at a 'recen t meeting two 
members were'appointed to circulate 
a petition amongst thc ratepayers, re- 
! questing the City .Council to pass a 
daylight saying
Arrears'of irrigation rates are giv­
ing Summerland Municipal Council 
some: eoncerp. On sonic, parcels of 
land rates arc now • several years ' in 
arrears, and, as the money is much 
nc«?ded in  ̂making improi'cmcnts to
is. clear and unmistakable. 
It places Edison’s Am ber- 
ola SO far above  ̂̂ talking 
inachines” and ordinary 
phonographs that there is 
no comparison. You don't 
have to be a musical expert' 
to realize that the Amber* 
ola is tlfe world’s greatest 
phonograph value* Any­
one who likes music cannot 
fail to note the tremendoils 
difference.
EDISON’S NEW DIAMOND
has such a musicaf tune, dist 
once ypuVe heard it, no metallic 
sounding phonograph or shnUVtadkr 
inĝ maebine** will ever please you 
ai^n. The g e n u i n e A m /  
R tpnductr docs away with ̂ needles. 
The practically: indestructible yfm- 
htrol R tctrdi outlast ordinary fragile 
records by niany years 1
Ntm u your 9wn u rm  and. learn 
how surprisingly easy-it is to own 
an Ambcrolaj thanks to Mr. Edison* 
NOW^—can yourefuse to visit our 
store and listen to the Anil^rola? 
Come fight away' '̂don't forget— 
please.
MMEl H. TIENWmi
^ b e  i& le c tric  S b o p
KELOWNA, B, C.
W e take pleasure in announcing' that wc have been 
'fortunate in securing thc agency for thc , 
celebrated '
Ti &  D,
Glptiies for Men
For Style, Fit and Workmanship, T. & t). Clothes 
, have no equal and arc acknowledged to be the best’ 
line of Men’s Clothes made in Canada today.
During the past fifteen years T. & D. Clothes; 
have only been sold by the best shops in the larger 
cities, and wc feel sure that ■when you have seen 
them you will agree with Us that they in a CLASS 





It is an advantage to you to know h6w to save time and 
saving time is saving money. The
AVERY TRACTOR.
will do this. It is ECONOM ICAL, PO W E R FU L , and 
has a W O R L D -W ID E  REPUTA TIO N;
Drop in and see our 7-14 Six-Cylinder, and 5-10 Four- 
Cylinder Machines at work. A  Demonstration gladly given 
at any time.
..̂ ‘M ARK T H IS 1” Buying an A V E R Y  TRACTOR is 
not an expense, it is  a Good, Sound Investment.
Best of Service Goes with Every Machine.
W. R. GLENN & SON
KELOWNA, B. C.
P. S.-—Don’t forget that w e are A gents for that sturdy 
little Gray-Dort Car, and a full line of Farrm Machinery.
P A T T E R S O N .C H A N D L E R  &  S T E P H E N
Ircomer 16̂  ̂ Main St.^
V A N C O U  V E R .  B . C.
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. WRITE US FOR DESIGNS.
WHY LECKIE 'S?
We are frequently asked “Wfiy do 
you boost 'Leckle’a ' Shoes?'-’
Well, in the first place, wc be­
lieve in supporting home industries, 
and “Lcckie’s” arc made iit B, C. 
Furthermore, ■we have to be shown 
.anything in 'Men’s, Boys' and 
GirH’ Shoes, that vaill /stand thc 
hard usage that “Lcckie's” will.
L214—Boys’. Box Kip Bluchcr, 
thc famous Orange stitched shoe, 
has no equal for school wear.' The 
price at “DARK'S” is $5.75. Same 
in small Boys', L314, at $4.75. ,
In Men’s Work Shoes, 
the illustration is L963, a 
dark brown, oil tanned ' 
grain Blucher, plaia toe, 
comfortable and durable. 
Price $7.50.
Wc have more than a 
dozen different styles in 
“Lcckie's” Work Shoes to 
choose from.
By this week-end, v/c 
shall have the shipment of 
Ladies’ and Children!s 
Shoes wc have been wait­
ing for, and we shall then 
be in a position to supply 
the whole family with 
shoes that arc absolutely 
reliable, at prices without 
equal in B. C.
Dark’s Shoe Store
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G asoline .Saw , complete with' 
Clutch, $210.00 f.o.b. Vancouver 
(We absorb sales tax)
COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS 
CARRIED BY US
“ THE RIGHT TO LOVE”
IA Story of a Wife’s Struggle for 
‘ Denied Happiness
(Reviewed by Maiy Kelly) 
Showniansliip is in every scene o 
"Tl«e Right to Love," a George Fitz 
niauricu production released by Para 
inount and due to be shoWn in the 
Empress ThcatFe on Friday and Sat 
kurduy, March 18 and 19. In tlic cajrc
fill cquipineiit of mugniticent interiors 
.itd(in the choice of ou oor bijickgrounds 
of great natural beauty, In the depic 
lion of wildly picturesque storms, cle 
mental and emotional, and in the 
handling of a story that plays senai 
lively on the heart-strings^ the dircc 
tor has shown an extraordinary power 
bf getting effects. All this has been 
done with the maximum of lavishness.
The unhappiness resulting from an 
iotiai marriage is the subject.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE PIT REQUEST
Dominion Drag' Saw Co. Umlted
104 MAIM STREET VANCOUVER, B.C.
T o m a t o  P la in ts
SEEDLINGS ....................  .... .....$1.25 per 1,000
TRANSPLANTED ............. .....$7.00 per 1,000
P. E. CAMPBELL, Plahtsman
,  Phone 3308 P. O. Box 533
Greenhouse and Frames: HARVEY AVENI/e  EAST
ma
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, GLOVERS 
and GRASSES—Every Kind—Any Quantity
Quality the B est; Prices Right
O u r  F e r t i l i z e r s  a r e  N o w  I n
IMPERIAL DOMINION COLONIAL NITROZE 
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME BONE MEAL
A grlcuiturar Liins $ 1 2 .0 0  per Ton, Sacked
10c back on sacks. "
S p r a y  M a t e r i a l s
' • • • . ■ . . ■ ■ U . , . . ,
Lime Sulphur Solution, Dry Lime Sulphur Arsen^e of
e StLead Paris Green Black Leaf Forty Blu one
Corrosive Sublimate
Book your requirements with us now.
Kelowna Growers Exchange
Phones: Feed Store, 29 Warehouse, 117; Office  ̂ 37
ĵl$e beiter iJ)€ seed
You can't take more out of the ground than you put in— ŷou can’c 
grow better crops than the seed you^lant. So why take a: chance
with inferior and “near-good" seeds when you can g;t
ROYAL STANDARD SEEDS
Selected with extreme care and tested at the government seed 
• laboratory, Calgary, Alta. .
Specializing as we do, in Grass, Field Root and Grain seeds, we are 
better able ro serve the large grower. There is a dealer in your dis­
trict that sells Royal Standard Seeds—let him fill your order this
year.
VANCOUVER MILLING AND GRAIN 0 0 . LIMITED
MAIN OFFICE AND MILLS, VANCOUVER, B. C. 
Branches: Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster, Mission City.
Agencies: Courtenay, Langley Prairie, Cloverdale, Aldergrove,
'  Duncaa
For salo-in this district by
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange -  The McKenzie Go., Ltd. 
Occidental Fruit Gd., Ltd.
mtcrnati l
living
staiitinoplc with an English husbniu 
who liifs never loved her finds each
All American woman'li  in Con
day a new tragedy in discovering his 
coldness, cruelty and infidelity. Afrait
!■Terms; Cash, or!an order from any local Cannery or Packing 
■ House, k'.
to claim happiness even when the op­
portunity comes, slic suffers on unti 
at the zenith of her. despair her hus­
band’s hate meets a power as strong 
as itself, and stronger—another inun^ 
love. It victimizes him ahd frees his 
wife.
 ̂ Mac Murray’s role calls' for an emo­
tional tension of which thefo is little 
or no relaxation. At times, cs. 
in the scents with the child, she is ef­
fective in an appealing, natural way 
Again her emotional tantrums im
press one as being noisy and over-
done. Some of her most dramatic 
moments arc marred by this tendency 
to bo theatric. David PowcII gives a 
good performance and H. E. pferbert, 
as the heavy, is brutally convincing. 
The-cast has been very, skilfully 
trained. - *
The lighting has been, managed 
exceedingly well. Best examples of 
this arer in the night scenes on the 
water. The storm effects arc vivid in 
the extreme. Time lapses have ndt 
been too carefully considered^in one
or two instances. At the eiidhfg the
s^:picture jump rom drama into the 
spectacular in a way that is novel but 
stagey.
SHORTAGE OF REVENUE • 
MAY AFFECT SCHOOLS
(Continued from Page 1)
and. 1916. At present all outstanding 
taxes should into the Sinking Fund 
and are earmarked for this purpose 
by Municipal Auditors, and no part 
of such unpaid taxes-can be-diverted
for school purposes. Therefore the
■ - (fe ■ ■schools must d pend upon cur­
rent-year’s taxes, but, as the-4yerage 
receipts are not likely ' to be more 
than 75 per cent of the levy, schools 
virill have to clo^e during October, 
November and Decembier. Many 
Councils have already notified School 
Boards of this condition.
The public would have strong 
grounds for' a grievance against the 
Government if one or both of the 
conditions outlined should miaterial- 
ise, particularly as the Municipalities 
are not asking for one dollar .of the 
Government’s existing revenue, but 
only legislation to enable,, them ' to 
raise, or have raised for them, addi­
tional revenue from sources ether 
than taxes on land.
.. There is no other province in Can- 
- 1 ada .where municipal taxation is so 
curtailed as in B. C. ' •
Personally I would favor an in­
come tax of, say, I ^ e r  cent on all 
incomes without deduction; this to 
be collected from wage earners 
through .employers and . from others 
by the method; now in force. This tax 
would entitle those paying and their 
families to frjee hospital treatment ai d 
their children to i  public school edu­
cation.
I will be pleased to have you go 
into this matter with' the Honorable 
the Minister of Finance.
Yours truly, 




-Premier of British Columbia, ' 
Victoria, B. C.
Sir:— -
At the request of the Kelowna 
Board of School Trustees, I beg re­
spectfully to lay before you the fol- 
I lowing statement of facts and in their 
behalf, to appeal for relief;
The Board has this day been 
served by the Mayor of the City with 
[a notice, a copy of which is attached 
hereto.
According to the terms of this 
notice it would appear that the 
School Board will receive from the
City during the current year only
■ rnthat part of the collected taxes whic 
have been assessed for school pur­
poses and if, as he stales, not more 
than 75 per cent of the • taxes shall 
probably be collected during the year, 
then tl̂ e Board will be without funds 
sufficient to carry it through, and 
unless funds from some, other source 
arc provided the schools must close 
'before the end of the year.
Heretofore the City has ahv.ays ad- 
.vanced sufficient money to carry on, 
using the Sinking Fund as a reserve. 
This source of relief has now been 
cut off by a ruling of the Auditor 
that, since the Sinking Fund is in 
arrears, all arrears of taxes must be 
''•'’•marked for .that fund.
Under the circumstances the Board 
cannot hope to obtain advances from 
the banks and it is therefore in the 
[ position of an employer with a staff 
whose salaries it is unable to pay 
ami yet whom it cannot dismiss.
The Board therefore respectfully
requests that you take the whole
itt( ..........................ma ter under consideration * and 
either by necessary legislation to per­
mit the use of the Sinking Fund, or 
by some other means as you may 
deem expedient and sufficient, pro­
vide for the Trustees some means by 
which they may be able to secure 
sufficient money to car^y on the 
[Work of the schools during the 






Under instructions, the undersigned 
will offer for sale.by Public Auction 
at the residence of Mr. D, ET McDUn 
aid, next the Ruthind School,
on
Thursday, Mar. 31
the following desirable list o( Farm 
Implements, Housctiold Furniture am 
Equipment;
Democrat with pole and shafts. 
Buggy. Plough. Neck Yoke.
Planet Jr., coninlctc 
2 sets Plough Whipplc-trccs.
Set Plough Harness.
Quanljity of Lumber (1 and 2-inch) 
Quantity of Galvanized’ Corrugatcc
Iron Roofing, 
Hand Corn Planter.
Wheelbarrow. Two Stop Ladders. 
Corn Cutter. Fruit Press.
Shovels. Rakes. Hoes. Picks. 
Crowbars. Axes. Forks. Saws.
FURNITURE
Extension Table. Six Chairs. 
Library Table, oak:
Book Case and Secretary, oak. >
Bell Organ. Two Sewing Machines 
Two Bedroom Suites.
Two Single Beds. Cpuch. Cot. ' 
One Eiderdown. Sideboard.
Three Rocking Chairs. 240-Ib. Scale 
Two Crc.'im Cans. Small Separator. 
6-holc Kitchen Range.
Air-tight Neater.
Kjltchcn Table and-6’ Chairs. 
Two-burner Oil Stove.
Kitchen Cupboard..
Food Chopper. 20 dozen Scalers.
5 dozen Canned Fruit. Aladdin Lamp. 
Table and Bracket Lamps.
Congoleupi; Riig.v 6 small R u^. 
Quantity of Pictures. Copper Boiler, 
Two barrels of Honey.Vinegar.
Two Crock Churns. \
7 ricks Dry : Wood.
Quantity of Dishes and GlaSSwacc. " 
Lady’s Bicycle. Charcoal Iron. 
Ice-water Fountain. Gasoline Iron. 
And many pthcri small articles.
Terms: Cash. No reserve, as Mr.' 
McDonald is leaving the valley. ' 





At “PINEGRAFT,” GLENMORE 
Property of G. H. Kerr.
We will sell, without reserve, at the 
Rgnch> on
McClary 6-hole Range.
Large Wood Heater. - 
'airy Queen Coal and Wood Heater. 
Oak Round Extension Table.
/)ak  Buffet.
Oak China Closet. -
Thursday> Mar.. 24
AIL the Horses, Cattle, Farm Imple­
ments and Household Effe'ets,
, comprising - ‘
!?air Bay Marc- 8 and 9 years old, 
weight, 2,700.
air Bay MareSi 6 years old, 2,600 Ibs.̂  
Saddle' or Driving Bay Gelding.
Ail No. 1 Horses and can; be tried 
day before Sale.
Milk Cow, 3 years old, Durham and 
Holstein, milking,  ̂
months old Heifer Calf.
920 Model Ford Car.
20 pure-bred Leghorn Hens;
“Waterloo Boy" power Engine
Spray Outfit. Buggy, near new.
71aning Machine, cost $150.
Adams, Double Wagons. ■ , 
ixpress Wagon.
Orchard Extension Disc.
Disc. McCormick Disc. ^
Double Steel Truck. _
'rost & Wood Mowing Machine. 
Deering Mowing Machine. Cultivator, 
lorse Rake. Set Double Harrows.
Circular Saw Outfit, complete.
Set Double Sleds. Set Single Sleds.
rr^ • »-v _ _ ___ .
“Bissci"
wo Deering Walking Ploughs. 
Cutter Sleigh. Plow. Fruit Rack.
Gravel Box. Two Wagon Boxes 
Two sets Heavy Double Harness.
1 let Doable Express Hamess. 
'''^xpress Harness. Driving Harness.
day Derrick, Ropes and Fork, com- 
S( ■
O
plete. Heavy tock Saddle 
K. Potato Planter. Seed Cutter; 
^lough Harness. O.K. Potato Digger. 
About 4,000 feet Lumber: --Sewer Tile 
Ditcher. -Two 5-gaI. Cream Cans. 
300 feet Galvanized Iron Pipe,' a”d 
-inch. Wheelbarrow. 700 lbs. Oats. 
Set of Stock Dies and Pipe Cutter. 
Blacksmith Outfit, comprising large 
vice, forge, anvil, etc.
'Vagon Pole. Emery Grinder._ 
lOt of Carpenter Tools. Grinding 
Mill. Grindstone. Jack Screw. 
Stump Puller. Water Barrels, 
ricks Dry and Green Wood.65
Masscy-Harris Separator.
Sanitary Crock Churn. Ha*'d_ Spra3’.
Cross-cut Saws. Set 3-ton Springs'. 
Post Diggers. Sledge Hammers and 
Wedges. Two 5-gal. Water Cans. 
Pruning Saws and Pruning Shears, 
orce Pump. Pulley Blocks, 
air Musk Ox Robes., cost $150. • 
lOt of Shovels. Forks, Chains _ and 




Sea Grass Rocker. 2 Couches.
Dining Table. Kitchen Chairs.
Dressers and Wash Stands.
?ayo Lamp. Typewriter.
" Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses. 
Moore” Gasoline Lamp.
-arge Steel Range. Refrigerator, 
dot Blast Heater. 'Kitchen Sundries.
Everything must be- sold without re­
serve as the Ranch is sold..
Sale at 12:30 aharp.
J .  0 , Stockwell and 0 . H. Kerr
m e  A u c T io N is ; ^
PAOE P iv a
Under instructions from Mr. G. F. 
Coventry, the undersigned will offer 
by Public Auction at thd ,
Coventry Ranch, Rutland Road, 
four miles from Kelowna, on
W e d n e s d a y , M a r c h  2 3
the following high-class' Grade Hol­
stein Cattle:
Bull, 2 yrs. old, “Korndyke Chap,’.’ 
No. 40880, registered pedigree. , 
Bull, 5 months old, eligible for regis­
tration.
Dull, 1 month old; eligible for regis­
tration.
Cow, 8 yrs. old, in milk, due June 20.
II May 25.Cow, 7 yrs. old, In milk, due
Cow, 5 yrs. old, in milk, due Oct. 3. 
Cow, 4 yrs. old, in milk, due July 14.
Cow, 3 yrs. old, in milk, due July 21.
Cow, 3 yrs. old, in niilk^ due Aug. 25.
Heifer, 2 yrs. old, due April 27.
Heifer, 2 yrs. old, 'due Aug. 21.
Three heifer calves, 8, 9 and 10 months
old.
Bull calf, 4 mdiiths old.
also
Magnet Cream Separator, new.
One set Single Driving Harness. 
Lady’s Side Saddle.
Three White Pekin Ducks (breeding 
pen).
Conveyance will be furnished for 
intending purchasers from a distance.
. Ternio:
$10 and under, cash; over $10, seven 
months’ credit on furnishing approved 
joint notes with 'Bank interest;' or 6 








Sale at 2 p.m.
The Property of Frank Small Estate.
Six Oak Dining Chairs, leather seated, 
fc(All above our to match).
Oak Dresser with large glass.
Oak Chiffonier with large glass.' 
Oak Sectional-Bookcase.
Dressing Table with glass.
Dressing Table with marble top and 
tile back.
Oak Writing Table.
4 large Wicker Chairs.
2 small Wicker Chairs.
3 Wicker Tables. . 2 Wicker Trays.
3 Oak Bent Wood Chairs.
2 Beds and Springs.
Oil Paintings. 
arge Kitchen Cabinet, 
arge Refrigerator. - 
2 Kitchen Chaiirs.
And many other articles.
I T 3 J L 6 S T E R
L e t  out Hot Cross Buns add to your 
food satisfaction around 
Easter time.
They arc as delibiousas 
the pastry and the bread 
that V have made this 
bakery famous.
Leave your order early 




A  S o f t  S n a p
i n  S o a p
While it Lasts we offer W HITE 
SWAN SOAP in Five-Bar Car- 
tons. Reg. 40c, for, carton.....30c
GOOD RED SALMON, feed En­
sign Brarid. Regular SOc value 
t9 clear a t ......................7..........3SC
WORCESTERSHIRE S A U C E ,  
splendid Spring Appetizer. Peb 
bottle '
FEATHERWEIGHT BAKING 
POWDER, 12-oz. tins. 35c value 
for •.....•.•....•...•25c tin
ALBER’S B U C K W H E A 
FLOUR, Self-Raising. Per pack­
age ' ...................... ....................45c
AUNT JEMIMA P A N C A K E  
IRFLOU  ............. ......a.25 and 75c'
MAPLE SYRUP, per t in ........ 85c.
PURE HONEY, per pint.......j..7Sc
per quart .....v....;............... ....$1.45
Di D. Campbell
THE GROCER
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
THE PROPERTY OF A. J. 
BOUVETTB
Same Day and Place.;
’“umed Oak Buffet. ^
'umed Oak Dining Table (extension), 
'’’umed'Oak Side Table. ^ '
Fumed Oak Dining Chairs, leather 
seated*
Oak Rocker. 2 Oak Dressers.
Oak Commodes. 1 Congo RugV 9x9. 
-  White Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
Coal Heater. Small Cook Stove.
Kitchen Chairs. Kitchen Table. 
_,amps, Sealers, Boiler, Tubs.
And many small articles.
These two Sales are first-class and 
the Furniture is just like new.
Terms: Gash before goods-are re­
moved from-our premises.
A. B. Owen, Clerk.
Stock well's. Ltd,
UUSWttTl^**
i e i« e
3,000 Miles for Milk
If you buy any kind: of 
canned milk other than 
Pacific Milk it is the same 
as though you went 3,000 
miles to get milk that you 
would not* like as wcil.
Pacific Milk is the only 
milk put up in British Co-. 
iumbia. No matter what 
the label on the can may, 
say, it is not-from a Brit­
ish* Columbia “hcrd-;unless- 
■'it is; ,
PACIFIC MILK.
Pacific Milk Op., Ltd.
Factories at L̂ tdner and Abix>tdord, B.C.
34-2c AUCTIONEERS V
T H E
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
J -
T o u r i n g  C a r s
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
T a l l y - H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks arc All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken, 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
DRY woqil, (4.00 PEO OICK, DELWEP
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
P
m leBLOWMA C & m t^ n  AMB ORAMAOAM ORCftARDlSir I THirftSDAV. m R C M  w, m i
BOT SCOUTS’ COLUMN
MAQOON and MAGIC GEM 
$10.00 per 1,000
Troop First I ScU I^ s tl
Edited by “Pioneer."
March IS. 1921.
Orders by command for week endinur 
' March 24, 1921. '
M. M. GAY
Woods Lake
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
I Owls; next for duty, Cou(;ars. .
Parades: The, Troop at the club
looin on Friday, tlic 18th instant, at 
7:15 p.ni. Gymnasium on Monday, 
Uic 21st Instant, at 7:30 p.m. The 
Cuba :at the clup' room on Tuesday,
I tile 22nd instant, at 7 p.m. Bu(rlc
(ATCM MY I




Band at Mr. Goi'c’s .rooms on Wed- 
I nesday, the 23rd; Instant, at 7il5'p.m. I 
Second Wa]k«r passed his First
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MHK and Cream
DELIV ER ED  DAILY
rohiglit (Thuraday)
Class ;Signalliri«'test before Mr. Fran- 
CIS Buck on Sathrd.ay I4ist,
with the care of some particular arid 
wclbdcviscd department of work. 
The Health of Atiimals brancii has
Take the Baby for a Ride
BICYCLES
lolM Fi.iilait Go.
Home of Victor Records
The First Shipment of bur 
Spring Order of BICYCLES ha.s 
arrived, and arc now unpacked 
and on display.
The miles roll away with in­
credible swiftness when you’re 
astride one of our
;W e could sell a CH EAPER  
Bicycle but we value your good- 
will more than your REPAIR  
business. *■
Take an honest tip—"Better 
pay the price of a GOOD Bicycle 
than the penalty of a POOR one."
TIRES and ACCESSORIES 
All Fresh Stock, 
l^he famous Traction Cord
Goodyear Diamond Tread.: .$3.75
The above prices not cut to 
meet Mail Order Houses but our 
standard. . To anyone wantiner 
C H EA PER  Tires we can pro­
cure them for_you with the same 
guarantee offered elsewjiere—But 
We_ Don’t Recouimend. 'Them..
Bring your W heel in N Q W  for 
that overhaul. Don’t leave it till 
the rush and be disappointed that 
you can’t get it in five minutes.
FOR
m____ - ....., ............ .
. A Court’.of Honor;,Will be held at I "D'c h  
the parade to be hyid on Friday of diseases, meat and canned
this week for. th’ip'purpose of making I and pathological divisions, ahd
arrangements'with regard tb tlie an -J"’®^*''®, Stock branch has horse, 
nual Easter hike. Perhaps on ac- cattle, sheep and goat, poultry and 
count of the inclement weather which I <"aarkets divisions. The Dairy and 
has come down upon us and on ac- Cold Storage branch has divisions de- 
count of EasfcrV,being so early this h'°^®d to dairying, cold storage, and 
vear, we could have a more enjoyable *"arkcts. Tkc Seed branch has seed 
hike by postponing it ' for two weeks h®sdng. seed inspection, seed market- 
or so. Ihiit will be decided on Fri- big and seed purchasing divisions. The 
day, however, and tlic decision made Entomological branch lias divisions 
known in next week’s CoUimn. tliat deal respectively with field crop
The Cubs Jiad a : good , turnout .it htntt garden insects, forest insects, for- 
their last parade, only one of the cn- ®ign pcst suppression and systematic 
t«rc^roll being absent. entomology. In connection with this
The Canadian Club, Vancouver, has branch, there arc conducted ten ento- 
assumed upon itself the responsibility I mological field laboratories. The Fruit 
of finding a minimum sum of $2,400 branch administers the Inspection and 
PCf stuium to assist with the work of I Sales A®̂  b affects fruit, fruit
Buy Y our Film s and
G e t Y dur D eveloping






I n c u b a t o r s
AND
B r o o d e r s
B. c. AGENTS FOR
M e y e ,  JubHee, Reliobte 
frafrle State and Electric 
Incabators and Brooders
We carry the largest and most 
complete stock ill B. C. Wire, 




044 Cambio St., Vancouver
C h o i c e  
F r e s h  M b a t s
the Scouts in Vancouver and district. I Packagc.s and potatoes^ The Publica- 
At one of their reccift .lunchcohs deal-1 tions branch circulates tlic publica
AT ALL TIMES
Our Fresh Fish arriyes daily, 
in season.
W e solicit your patronage.
Phone 243
. .. , -̂ vst I vwiiv, i iii..ii4:uiia uc i I v. i.v i lc9 w Dl a*”l
.. ing with this they were addressed by I tions of the Department. The Inter- /" 
! r  V u ^**^^*” Harvey, the famous I national Institute maintains corres- * 
i^nghsh actor, who has been touring pondcncc with the International In- 
Lanada, and who is a warm friend oflstitutc of Agriculture at Rome, fur- 
y'®_Scputs. In this connection the nishiiig information regarding for- 
■ ^®"®ou'’cfi.eign agriculture to" Canada and of
says: Telling of his personal knov\'- Canadian Agriculture to other coun- 
icdge of^thc^ work of the Scouts .tries. An extensive agricultural lib- 
among the slums of Liverpool, he i ary is also, conducted in connection 
pointed out the refining influence of I with this branch. The Agricultural 
thQ movement and how this must Instruction Act branch administers 
make them better citizens. ‘How the Act tinder which $1,100,000 is 
many o f , us, he asked, ‘can say at I distributed annually among the dif-i 
Uie enn of the d̂ ay that we have done I ferent provinces for th e ' purpose of 
one kind thing?! This kind deed a encouraging agricultural instruction f 
day is, of course, one of the duties by extension and demonstration, and 
°  I . reading, this let us by the teaching of agriculture in col-
ask air Martin Harvey s question of I leges and schools, 
ourselves, with, we hope, the right
Automobile
u r a n / j e
FIRE GIVES NO WARN- 
would feel 
SECURE, See this Insurance 
Agency
TODAY
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
answer.
We; take the following from a re­
cent issue of the Headquarters’ Gaz­
ette:;.'-
I  ̂ “In opening a Scout Exhibition of 
Arts and Crafts, -which was held at
W ESTBA N K
Canterbury with great success last 
month, the Arcjibisnop of Canterbury
1 t I , ,  George Brown returned from
Thursday last, and is 
I now busily engaged at home. -
G. W.
UNNINCHAM
said he was particularly glad that it I Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh came home 
had been possible for. him to.be there from the Coast on Wednesday even-
that afternoonj^-yrhe reason that. T  ing last;---------------------
thankful to be herê ,’ remarked
iiis Grace, ’is because I want to ex-1 u bieetin^g_^as held in the school- 
press here at one of the great centres Friday evening last in con-
AUCTIONEER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
n
of some parts of our English life with the movement for a distarfinf «srA 2m _ i tTlCt flUrŜ . . StlH. ft mtAfoA i[ what we feel in this c6unTrY*we owe! nurse,, and a committee was 
I to those whr» fnnb- ,‘n | formed to go further into the subject.
J. R. CAMPBEU
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at ’ Lowest Prices.
Pendozi Street Phone .347
Agent for Magnet Separators
Toronto' Conservatory 
OF Music
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V O.. LL.D., D.C.L.. PresWent. 
_ _  VOGT, Musical Director.
DR. HEALEY WILLAN, FJt.C.O., Asaistant Musical Director.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC
FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
The annual Local Examinations. Yheore- 
ttcal and Practical, for 1921, will bo 
held, accordinsr to locality, in June and July. ,
Several Oold Medals and Silver Medals, 
" Scholarship, available
within the Conservatory, are awarded 
annually under conditions as ontlined 
in the ^nservatory’s Year Book' and 
Annual Syllabus.
The modem character of the Conserva­
tory s Cumiculum. and th^ artisUe 
prestloe of the institution's corps of
examiners, combine to tentlir these 
examinations' the - rpost sousrht after and 
progressive standards of efficiency, of 
any musical examinations now before 
the Canadian public.
' Conservatory's Syllabus and the 
institution s Year Book will be sent to 
any address on tru e s t.
ApplfcaHons for examinations, which 
should be addressed to the Registrar, 
Toronto Conservatory of Musi^ College 
SL, Toronto, niust reacii the Registrar 
on or., before May 1st nexL
to those Who. took in hand the form­
ation of the Scout Movement. The I Mr. and Mrs. Exell were visitors
on every to Kelowna on Tuesday. Mesdames 
side of the success which has attended I McKay and Ewer wert fellow pass- 
it, and the. assurance that we are lay- J engers ^
mg the foundations of the very bestj
Lhrt Don^ be contented »i,l, half see-
to use words too- strong iit regard l lt'lo' ’*1? **tis is
to what it means in our towns*and l icad«! >n°rnQifal°”r h ^ ' i , ' -  villages UD and down Enô lntiH tedav which ulti
Your Automobile—think! Its 
very construction, electrical 
eqjOupmcnt, oil, gasoline, etc., 
a distinct FIRE
Hi^^ARD.
The cost of Automobile In- 
sqtance is more than meas- 
pr'ed in the protection you 
receive through Insurance. 
Automobile Liability, Colli­
sion, Fire and Theft policies
DON’T
NEGLECT the most im­
portant accessary of all
THE REAL THING
AVe luiv.e the exclusive agency 
■ for the
E. W. W ilkinson&  Co,
N.E. Comer, Bernard and 
Water Street 
Phone 254 Kelowna, B. C.
Call or Phone early. There is 
only a limited supply.
. e b s s t
ffecriil and "n life ®"joy Jife; a fection i th interest noV r -  '̂ r ana you will enj l
the. b o y ^ S ly  to b e c o ^  vou^will gee things as they
t of those, who, watching what they Vnr.,^d»cbu K owles’ 
do, believe in it as something that is care 
going to make a difference to our I 
life at home and across the seas.’= ^
talk on eyes and their
They were, he said, dealing today 
with something that was not merely_ ;_»-»• •- 5'
FERRY
KELOWNA, pKANAGAN LAKE^ e  fad of a few people in England. 
Ihey were dealing with something 
that ̂ was going to concern the rising 
manhppd of .their • country., all the
GET y o u r  r u b b e r  STAMPS 
MADE AT THE COURIER PLANT
Duggan & Davies 
Limited
Fruit-Packers and Shippers 
Office; Next Bank of Commerce 
Phone 161
r T  N accordanv^e with chapter 85, R. 
S^.G. 1911, “Ferries Act,” the
ing the strain of thnsp r ® charter for a
COCOA (in bulk), per lb . ........  ..................
bulk), per lb. ....................
PEARL BARLEY, 3 lbs, for ..
AU kinds of FISH in Stock fo^ iiis  l u i i t e n " ^
C i t y  C a s h
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
%
h '& 'w U h'T h '?  S c ”."n'"o'f I fp "  « V « tb a n k  F«?ry
5 e \ d , & “o 'bu‘'^«’'^h;'‘ endorsed “Tendtrs for
s“aerifice, i f t e e d  be’, " r"eP r s M i
l l ? ’b ! ' W e Z e “ dl t V, l e' 23rd 
S f  very'toJfroM
going to tncnicate and b ring ’about 1 9 2 1 loaV
tn their country.and their eommon Hie. J e s S  ’ ’’
m L r S e 'o S e e U a 'n 'd ^  :Fhe"ftSy shali ntake four trips
fnd a L t?net'v™ desi2 to be ohlia ' " ‘‘. ‘" ‘’J " ' ’’ each way during 
ing. I . was“ ^ v e l 'p i’„V‘?he‘' 'h i g t e  rg 'T sn ^ d ay s  "eac’e 'p . X ' ' ' ' '
“ a”. r 'n !;'1'n.„’'’e’i;r y 1 - ; r < ! f e  from and
lives. That promptness"and aiiick Kelowna shall be arranged
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAE MURRAY and DAVID POWELL In
a '
V
Pi^zmaurice production;̂ ^̂  ̂ from the French 
r-r^’,4 Man \ \  ho Killed,’’ by Pierre Frondaie. and 
Glaude Ferrara.^'The story concerns an American girl 
 ̂Virtually enslaved in a Turkish harem, who miraculously 
escapes^ fronv the bonds of a loveless marriage. A love 
;̂story of old Constantinople endowed with sumptuous Ori­
ental settings. The most pretentious Paramount offering 
ever released. Also—
things that helped them, iii every de 
partment or walk in life."
is proposed to
B E  P R E P A R E D
FOR AN EARLY SPRING 
And get the Best Seeds Procurable, which are
■f,
W e have a Large Stock just in and more coming. 
A lso the Headquarters for alj kinds of Plants.
A large consignment of the famous
P O R T L A N D  R O S E S
Expected here by the end of the month.
PALMER &  ROGERSON
P. O. Box 117 Phone 83
HOW AGRICULTURE IS 
BENEHTEO
use, which must conform in all res­
pect? to the requirements of “ The 
Canada Shipping Act, 1906,’’ and 
amending Act. «
The following is the schedule of rates:—
Autos, $1.
Single rigs, 75 cents; loaded, $1.''”
Double rigs, $1.25; loaded, $1.75.
• Passengers, 10 cents single.
Fa” ^ cents single (under
Settlers’ tickets, IS for $1.
Horses, 50, cents; two or more, 40 
cents each.
Cattle, 40 cents; two or more,30 
cents each.
Pigs, sheep, colt, calf, 30 cents; two 
or more, 25 cents each.
"Should a Husband Tell*’ §nd “Working for Play."
Saturday Matinee, 3:30. ISc and 3Sc. 
Evening—One Show Only—S.lSi 25c and S5c.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
L I O N E L  B a r r y m o r e :
—in-
Thc Dominion Department of 
I Agriculture is divided into eleven 
branch^es, including two Administra- 
tivc, Experimental Farms, Health of 
Animals, Live Stock, Dairy and Cold 
Morage,^ Seed, Entomological, Fruit 
International Institute, and Publica- 
I tions. An outline of the work under- 
.*̂ ®n by each of these branches is i **»u* v ii
ranilin” Gazette of I frciehL per 100 lb., 10 cents; per ton.Canada for January-February. Thcf - |2. ' ’
official organ of I No charge for parcels under 25 lb 
' ^ p u b l i s h e d  To the succcssful apphcaiit the Gov^
I of eminent of British Columbia wifi pay,
^o"‘hIy, as has been the case for the .at the expiration of cverV three 
previous to the present, months • o f  satisfactory service a 
I Experimental I ffrant in aid of operation of this ferrv
I ® * ^ ^ ‘*‘on tol and each applicant should state th'e
at amount oL ^ a n t  he is prepared to Ottawa, twenty branch farms and operate this ferry for.
. .‘O' I u; of Colum-
“ THE DEIHl’S GARDEN”
Also "Bringiihg Up Father”—“Jiggs, the SociaF Lion.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
TOM m o o r e :fsr
—IN—
“HOLD rODR HORSES”
t I . V ' '  vzwciuincnt oi oritish Colii *
bacco stations ahd, eighty , illustration I hia IS not necessarily bound to accent 
*jemonstration stations, making .in f fhc- lowest or any application suK all 108 centres throughout Canada at mitted. ^  application sub-
which experimental, research and dc-1 P. PH ILIP
monstration work ip carried on for Public Works Engineer
lKi®‘*'’®-Pocmcnt of agriculture gen- Department of Public Works 
'  ti'L . “ C- February 28,'h, ,,2 i.divided, and each division is entrusted' 34-2C
Wc think^ you’ll agree with us that Tom Moore’s work as 
Canavan * in Rupert Hughes’ story is as good a comedy 
characterization as has ever been done by him. How a 
shy, weak-kneed fellow, whose domineering wife used him 
as a target for skillets and pans, suddenly found himself 
and became the Boss of the City, is told in a striking pic- 
“Supported by a splendid cast, including Naomi Childers. ,,
M l
Comedy Attraction, "The Sklpper’a Treasure Garden”
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
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.‘I'miHgOAV: «A !M B a, urn THiT k o l o w n a  c o u m s i t  a n d  o k a n a o a h  dfiCHAnDifiT
H ELPW A N TBD
[WANTED—Girl .OJ* woman for gen­
eral lioiiBcWorfc. Mra. Maclnrcn,
I corner of Etiicl St. and Harvey.
34-Zc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; iniiiinunn charge, 30 cents. 
Gount five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
' than five figures counts us a 
word.
‘̂ Flrst Insertion; IS cents per llncj — * • •, „— ,— 7 “
cadi'additionaf insertion, 10 cents 9  ^  Kelowna:
per line.„ Minimum- charge per Hospital; wages, $65.00 per inontli,j
week, .10 cents. ■ !!?}*•* 9 ,- R-- - , ,  I uinger, Secretary. 34-2cIn estimating the cost of an ■ adver-1 ..... . . .... . ....... I
tisetPenti subject to the inlnlmuin jWANTED—*Pruncr to work In or- 
charge as stated above, c.ich« initial, chard at Lytton. Must be experi- 
abbreviation or group of figures notlcnccd. Young man preferred. Apply 
cxCcedingf five counts as one .word, R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd., Vancouver,
and five words I count as one line. | B. C. 33-3c| Apply Box 11 or phone 5204.
If so^et[ired> advertisers may ‘ have {e«g!gttig.gaagtssite^ * •
LOST Every dog has his day, and "Uic
.....................  ^  _ ~r—,------ ......... ...... ; ...... Saints have theirs. A St, George’s
ohVall
10 cents to cover postage or uting. . .■«*miy<,iiii'M«ii iiiic>wttM**'.i<i' iiii»*.in ................. | ■ . . 35-
M S B  eevflH ,
Local and Personal
Mr. and.Mra. E. H, Bartlett left on] 
Friday fo f^ t. Andrevvs, N. B.
Mr. J. E. Reekie .returned on Tucs-| 
day from a visit to the Coast.
I Mr. J. Stalker, of East Kelowna, | 
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone I went to Calgary on Wednesday.
Mr, J. D.iyton Williams'was a pas-|| 
ngcr to Vancouver on Tuesday. |Ladies’ hair shampooed and singed 
..........................  “ 254fc
se e
Mrs. j! Bowes is paiying a visit to| 
Vancouver, for which ppint she left' 
yesterday.
Mr, and Mrs. J. L. I*ridhain return-1 
Monday from the Coast, whefe f 
most of the winter.
r pWvatel address, or delivered LOST—On Saturday afternoon, down Day dance will he given by the S., O, Ud on a 
at office. For th ii service, add town, coral colored beads with sil- R,, April 22, 1921. 35-5c they spent ii
8 fil , ver chain. P'lndcr please phone 323. . m * * . r- .r- . .. ,i
■ In T II n- ! fr • and Mrs. C. E. Camphcll, of




N AVENUE—Lartre well I truck, boy’s brown tweed overcoat, Saturday Special, Ju^tj future,
L f o w f  S f  ®  East^cr picnics. 3^-lc h . H. Miller,
Wilson, ___ 34-tfc I turn to Ghc3tcrficl£_l lm^̂ .... J 5 j c  | _ ,i,rpr-n.Vcn orrhn«»m ivMl i'cr daughter. who had been Mrs. W. E.I
FOR BALI^MlBCcngncoufl
FOR SALE—Speed bug, 
overhaiilc'd, nicely fitted t . 
for the crcain-and-brown car. 
Faulkner.
LO.ST—General purpose horse, one funiish music to
Barrett’s three-piece orchestra will c .T ’rn ll nili.qi  flic nnfrr>ii<t o f l^ .  went to WcyllUm, Sa.sk., Oil
------- —-— ------------------  . , . . . . at 8 o'clock,' All members and sup- Mr S T Fllinif Imn nnl.l hla Sm.
FOR SALE—Clydesdale gelding, FOR SALE—Ancona cock, prize Wm  ̂ porters requested to be present. 35-Ic pi^nicnt anil iriachincrv business to I1,400 lb,., ten y w . .  Wione 3201 r  nor . . .  ' C  & H Kerr
' ' ........ . _____  35-2p[^rand bird, $6.00. S. M. Gore, Ivc Mission Band of the United turn the 125-acre ranch of the latter'
FOR S A L E -fiab ., nreiglll 2,600 lbs., ------------------------------ ^ | a , u r e l .  ............  -  '  -  ............._______ will hold an Easter Bazaar in GIcnmorc. Mr. Elliott will con-
Tdulouse o" Saturday, March 26, in Wesley tiiiuc to reside in town but'will crop 
none 2303. Hall. Pdrticulars in next issue of his newly-acquired property this »cn- 
disc harfow and working h.iVncs3~at| P ."0. Box 3.̂ ^̂  3S_2p The Courier. , 3S-lc son and also contemplates going in
$2 ia^  Apply Courier Box 118.' 35-lp \  ' . .. for stock-raising tof a certain extent.
I '’...." ........................... .....................  ■■...IEROODY^.^ fpr sale, $2.00. | Mrs. J. A. Wilkie, owing to-recent
. .u'sed to orchard work, $206. Also, J FOR. SALE—‘Pair 
.Adams VyJigon with fruit rack, plough, |  ̂ geose; ^i^.C
SPRAYING MACHINE for sale; 
li^rge hand-power, ISO-gal. tank,
im? p  n  i/,r’ vviiuic, OWIIW^to-recent i Messrs. Weld, Maclarcn & v.0.,1
I hone 1012, P, 0 . Box 168. 3S-Jlp ,„disposition, will leave Kelowna for Ltd., have secured the local agenev
I . Monday, 21st, for a jf0|. Pacific Metal irrigation plpe‘1hose-and S ^  nw  SALE-Breeding pen goiM Facihc Metal irrigation ^pipestrain White Wvandottes rooster ana nopcs 10 re ,g$50,00. R. W. Okanagan straio w bair-drcssiiig busintss on 5 ,,,,31, Columbia, hence there ii
M m o«. . 3S-2p nod^nin^ Jjnna; 3S-le| j , , . ,  „ „
FC>R SALE—Horse, suitable for light iiig. P. O. Box 534. Phone 5205
neither duty nor exchange to' pay, j ‘ 
and orchardists who fill their needs] 
The Calico Dance, which is t o  be [with this material'arc pursuing the
no
.yiilftvnfinty ni- ilrivino- owner has I 35-2c I ^  i-' c, iin.ii i  lu y  i iin uii  i nai r  , r i
^ ^ -----:rr-^— - ■ given, under the auspices of the much desired Made-in-B. C, policy,
refused .Dendv’e -ibI Kelowna 35-2c ^ 9 ^ ^  bOR HA'TCING—VVliitc Leg- Ladies Hospital Aid and the Ke- for which an ardent Campaign is now refused., Dendy, Last Kelowna . ja....  horn, Solly strain, heavy layers. By lowria Amateur Athletic Club, in the being waged
FOR SALE—Two . incubators (one cotmt 45 birds^ averaged 23 c g ^  Rehearsals of the orchestral nor-
Buckpyc, one Prairie State). alsoH®**/' 5̂'̂ .* , to I^cb. Is^r 28 daily | .nbout the middle of April. This js tol P̂ ’F..
omt brooder. Apply
c ,  dail/. Nov. 1st Fe t 2
' H. D. Riggs. during February. ^ Eggs, $2 for 15.|be the 
34-tfc I fj'* E* Pcareey, Fuller Avc., or O,. K,
event of the scasom 3S-lc ^9" of ‘‘The Yeomen of the Guarf
14-tfc f U. F. Pcareey, Puller vc., or Q-. . i -  ........  . ..... ii i ll■llll 1.11111 will ^comnicncc on Friday night in |
Cabinet Shot).. P. O. Box 410. 3S-2n I oriTr'r'tj ■c' ao'p tripT riTxrivfA TPPT_|4hc mill above ^renwitb s store, and
FOR SALE—Ford car, in good.run-, 
ning order. Apply Chas. S. Kirkby. SALE-r-Onc dozen
34 .tie I • baimon
inet Shop. P. O. Box 410. ,.35-2p SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA IRRI- ll!®
J  g a t io n  d i s t r i c t  I
Favorcllcs hens;. 
overstocked. Also settings, $5
thoroughbred
'ZTUrsto^ t
FOR SALE—Ford car, thoroughly | ^ggs, _ ;^ostou prize strain. ;L. H.
all those iptcrested in instrumentation. 
Faithful attendance at practices will 
be necessajy in order,to attain the
overhauled; \VOuld make fine deliv- | Beaniish> Vernon, B. C.' 35-20
d e b e n t u r e s  FOR SALE
T- I Ml T  “ • J u it. I desired de^ec of perfection by theTenders will be received by. thel ^ate of production, which is scheduled
, .ry  ba, or bbg. W. K. G.ano kcG S -fo r W ;  ‘l ^ h t ^ . 1 ^ ' ^
 ̂ ' selected bred-to-lay White Wyan- ebase of the^fpllowing-
Ph(
___ ___, Work . I began yesterday . on theil ■
..one I K. L. 6 . Domestic °Water System I foundations of an addition to the l 
35.3c Debentures, $20,000.00, repayable in Courier. Block in the form of an/ ex- f 
. 10 years with interest at 8 per cent I tension on the north side which, will 
34.2c I EGGS FOR .SETTING—White Leg- per annum. Denominations of bonds,] house the business and the editorial |
•FOR SALE-3-Blue Bantam seed peas, dbftes. J. Jensen, Rutland.
good-'early variety, 10 cents per lb, 3708.
Golden Wax beans. 7c lb. T. H.
Cooper, Rutland.
TEAM MARES, about 2,800, re^i.s- land. Phone 3711 
tered ' Clyde and grade Percheron,
250 cash. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna! HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE
horn and Barred Rock/ Rae, Rut-j $100.00. Interest payable annually bn departments. The office space in the
35-2c| the 1st March at the RoyalBank of I present building will be used for]
I•'ield,' ’Relowrta. 34-4p
FOR SALE*—Dark brown horse, 10 
years old, weight-about 1.250' lbs.; 
works double or single. Box-116, Ke- 
.lowna Courier. 34-tff
FOR SALE-^Oiie pair bay mares 
coming six years old, weight 2.600; 
bargain for- quick sale. G. H. Kerr; 
Glenmoref . , 34-2p
FOR^ SALE—From 20 to 30 tons 
good clean- seed potatoes. Netted 
Gem. Phone 3605. A. W. Dalgleisb, 
Rutland: ,34-tfc
LARGE STOCK new, strong, painted 
. Row -Boats, copper fastened, oak 
r^s. completely equipped; 10 ft.^ $44; 
lie ft., $48;'T2 ft/, double-oared, $.55; 
14 ft., $65; 16 ft,, $80. F.O.B. Vqn- 
■couver. Mail orders delivered prompt­
ly. Any- of ' above boats • varnished, 
add $10. - All suitable for outboard 
motors.—CEDAR BOAT WORKS, 
r922 Powell St., Vancouver. 34-8c
F o r  SALE-^Pure-bred setter pups. 
■ . For prices, apply Leslie Dilworth, 
Vernon Road, r 33-tfc
FOR SA LE,— Strawberry plants, 
Premier, Magic Gem'and Magoon; 
'$12.00 per thousand. Apply J. Ed- 
; Wards, east of Bankhead.' 32-4p
Ganadaf—Vancouver,—Victoriar-br ~Ke- machinery,-a-large newspaper- press, 1 
lowna, B. C. The highest or any ten- capable of printing ̂ our pages, seven'___! I 1 4 > M •• W A ' «« A M 8. a ■■■ A
white Leghorn /cockerels. $5.00 each. 
~ " ' Ranch.
Pure-bred White Leghorn,' heavy der not necessarily accepted. Ten- columns wide, at one time, a folder
laying strain -from selected stock.' ders to be marked on the outside, and other equipment having been
$3.00 per'IS. Also, two purcrbred f “Tender for Debentures.” • - • contracted for. It-is hoped to have
HARRY B.o . c . . .u •"^emnery installed within two35-2c Secretary to the Trustees, j -when the size of The Courier
ivirS'T*Tr''B' r>T? TMT'TTM'rTnM TTrt I e n l a r g e d  by one column perN O TICE^ OF^ IN ^  ™  pag)5, and it is hoped to give bdtter
PURCHASE LAND 1 service to readers and advertisers>|
alike, our present press facilities be-'
Benvoulin 
Box 335.
Poultry P. O. 
34-2p
R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS..
Eggs for hatching, $3.00 for 13. 
Phone 3504. Bond, Rutland. 34-3p
FOR SALE—white. Wyandotte eggs 
for setting, tested by. Hogan : sys­
tem; $2.50 per setting. Also wanted, 
brobdy hens.-r-F. M. Keevil, Bijx IS, 
Okanagan‘'Mission. - 121 I notice that W alter Edward the contract has been awarded to Mr.’I Morsh, of 1900 Neil Street,-Victoria, M. - S. Dick. '
, B. C., occupation school teacher, in-
FOR ’SALE^— Black Minorca and tends to apply for permission to pur- 
"wKite Wyandotte setting eggs from j chase the following described land: 
pedigree stock; price, $2;00 a setting J Commencing at a post planted twenty 
Walter Folliard, Coronation Avenue, I chains (20 eh.) West of the North- 
KelOwna. 34-8p j East corner. .of D.L. 911, thence
North forty' chains -(40 eh.), thence
FOR SALE Langshan eggs^ from j w'gst forty chains (40 eh.), thence 
^rPure-breq stock tes^d by Mr. A.| South forty chains (40 eh.), thence 
under _ the Hogan system; £ 33  ̂ forty chains (40 eh.), and con- 
per setting. G. A. Fisher..hainjng one hundred and sixty acres 
IPhone 21. ' 33-tfc| (i60 Ic.) more or less.
WALTER EDWARD MORSH. 
Per W alter Eugene Morsh,
Agent
FOR SALE or exchange for pullets.
imported Mammoth Bronze turkey, 
gobbler, Mrs. Miller, East Kelowna, j 33-9p
33-3p
^F'OR/SALE—One milk .cow, just 
freshened. Apply J. I. Campbell, 
R. R./No. 1. 30-tfc
t :FOR^’ SALE—Alfalfa bay in shed.
Apply W. X). -^Hobson,- Okanagan 
Mission, Phone 2905. . '  29-tfc
POSTS FOR SALEr-See,J. F. Guest 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
FOR SALE—Holstein cows and heif­
ers, four fresh and four to calve in 
January and February. Bankhead 
Orchard; Company, Ltd. 23-ti'c
m is c e l l a n e o u s
BENVOULIN GUERNSEY Brecd- 
ersf Association registered Guern­
sey, ,'bull with .“Governor of the 
Chene” blood and cows up to 910 
lbs. butter fat. Service fee: $5,00.
grade; $7.SQ, pure-bred. Terms: 
strictly cash at time of service. A. 
\V’. Cooke. Kelowna Field. .14-4p
TRADE—A/ fine 160 acres in Sask., 
fbqr miles frpm elevator, P. O.; 
clay loam, no stone, 80 acres broken; 
for good bungalow. Box 265,. Ver-: 
non, B. C. 3S-2c
'M IXED FARM LAND wanted, 15 to 
20 acres with buildings. Submit of­
fers in ' writing with terms. Would 
make large cash payment. Distance 
from town reqained, 5 or 6 miles. No 
agents. Apply Box 119, Courier Of­
fice. 3S-tfc
I U"- ' L ■' I II i| I 1' II 1 , I. I I I
t o  RENT
TO^ RENT—Separately or together, 
two tracts bottom hmd, self-irri­
gated, containing eight acres and 
thirteen acres respectively; about four 
miles from Kelowna. ’The 13-acre 
tract has 8 acres bearing orchard, 
very productive. Apply T. G. Speer, 
Kelowna,. . 3S-4p
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING
Order Your Trees and Plants Now
And Saye Disappointment Later.
t.argc-sized apple trees, just the thing
a.m., on Saturday, March 26th, 192L ------
It is to the interest of Sharoholdeis Raspberries. Cuthbert, $3.50 per 
to be present. 100; $30.0Q "per 1,000. Strawberries,
vvr \7‘ w*'TT'T* I ^lagoon, $1.00 per 25; $3.00'per TOO;
3S-2c ’ T'..Aoe..v - $20.00 pcr 1,000. Blackberries, Snyder
35-2C Secretary-Treasurer. Himalaya Giant, 25c each; $2.00
for 10; $15.00 p,er 100.
Seed potatoes, Burbank, $3.00 per 
100 lbs.
ROSEFIELD NURSERY 
34-4c Gellatly P. O., B. C.
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Water bailiffs desiring employment 
should, state their ■ experience and 
wages desired in a written application 
addressed to the Head Water Bailiff, 
District Office, Rutland, B. C.
^ J^ R. BEALE, 
34-tfc Secretary to the Trustees.
vIOHN TUCKER.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
’ CONTRACTOR 
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
- Phone 4810
/ TO RENT—Modem house on Glenn 
Avenue; full particulars at this of- 
'  ficc. Weld, Maclarcn & Co., Ltd.
35-lc
SITUATIONS WANTED
POSITION WANTED on fruit 
farm _by ^refined and. responsible
’ -’young ' Englishman with fair know­
ledge of farming; good worker. Ap­
p l y  Box 115, Kelowna /Courier. 33-tfc
MRS. A . J .  FR It CHARD
• L.R.A.M.,'A*.R.C.M., ‘Silver Medal­
ist (London, England).
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
INSURE W ITH
Canada l i f e  Assurance Co.
3 Leckie Block
E. 0. HmSINNIS e. a. fisher
Diet. Mgr. Local Agent 
' Phone 21
SUBSem BE TO T.HE COURIER
A l a r m  C l o c k s
GET UP EARLY
By using one of our 
Alarm Clocks.
Good Guaranteed Clock ......... $3.00
Intermittent Clock ................. $5.00
Big Ben ...................  ..........S6.00
Baby B e n .............. .................. $6.00
/ .  B .  K n o w l e s
Jeweler and Optometrist
In the Matter of the^^stdte of Thomas’I
Balfour Traill, late of the City of |
Kelowna, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all! 
persons having claims or demand's] 
against the late Thomais Balfqur 
Traill, who died on or about the 7th [ 
day of July, 1920, at Kelowna, in thc;j 
Province of British Columbia-, are re- [ 
auired tO send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
herein for Winifred Jean Bertha 
Traill under the Will of the said 
Thomas Balfour Traill, their names] 
and ^addresses and full particulars inf 
writing of their claims and state­
ments of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any,-held 
by them.
AND~ TAKE NOTICE that after j 
the first day of_May, 1921, the said 
Winifred Jean Bertha.Traill wilUpro- 
ceed to distribute the assets -of the | 
said deceased among the'persons en­
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then; 
have had notice.- and that the said 
Winifred Jean Bertha Traill will not' 
be liable for the said assets or any I 
part thereof to any person of whose] 
claims she shall not then have re- i 
ceived notice.
DATED the 14th day of March,! 
1921. ' '
JOHN W. DIXIE,
408 Westminster Trust Building,
' New Westminster, B. C. I 
Solicitor for the said Winifred Jean j 
—Bcrtha-Traill..___ __________ 3S-,2t
E. CARR
CHIMNEY SWEEPING and 
GENERAL WORK 
Pi O. Box 4, Kelowna
GRANb
BAL MASQUE




Commencing 9 p.m. .
4-plece Orchestra in attendance.
Admission, including refreshments 
and masks, which will be handed 
to everyone at the door,
$1.00 Each V
Everyone to remain masked until 
11:30 p.m. • No fancy dress.
In Osoyoos Division of-Yale District, jng very’inadequate to handle our cir-i 
Recording District of Vernon, and culation, which has grown to 1,150 per 
Situate in Vicimty/of Peachland. j week Mr. Winham Morley is the]
architect in charge of the \vork, and
^  R i c h  C o lo r in g s  
i n  N e w  S t y l e d
w
S u m m e r
SI
Here arc iiiatcrinl.s whose 
tasteful textures, shimmering sur­
face, pretty patterns and delight­
fully contrasted tints and shade.s 
give you the widest of selections 
for your Summer Frocks.
G a y  G i n g h a m s
 ̂ In Plaids and Novelty Pat­
terns suitable for the simplest to 
the most elaborate for Wash and 
Porch Dresses. ,
P r e t t y  N e w  R i b b o n s• I ♦
A large shipment has given us a splendid new  
assortment of Ribbons in all new patterns, gayer 
colors,, and in every width.
Hair Bow Ribbons, in Red, Saxe, Green, Pink, Pale 
Blue, Rose and W hite, inches wide, yard.'.lSc
RibboUt 5 inches wide, iii Pale Blue, Pink, Maize, 
•Brown, Mauve and W h ite , per yard......  ......25c
Fancy Dresden Ribbons, from..........40c per yard up
m
Black Dohgola Kid .Bumps with medium heel. 
Special price this week, per pair ..............„;...$2.95
Black Oxfords, with low  heeis, in Clark’s Patent 
leather, per paff ........................ . . . . .,$4.95
I n f a n t s *  S h o ^  i n  
T r u e  F o r m s
Babies’ Feet need Shoes that protect atid mould 
without deforming the feet. W e specialize oil 
Infants’ Footwear that g ive, the best o f treatment 
to the little to ts’ growing feet.
N e ,W  H a t s  f o r  E a s i e r
The display of Model Hats is more interesting 
at this time of the year than any other. We have 
managed to get a better selection for Spring’ and 
Summer wear than we have had for many years.
Make a point of seeing our display.
S i l k  H o s i e r y  f o r  E a s t e r
A large assortment is now in 
stock of these sheer, light 
weight Hosiery in all the new 
colors, fashioned to fit the foot 
pei^ectly, both in hemmed and 
ribbed tops.
Prices from $ 1.00 pair to 
$4.50 pair,
8/A«’/ rco
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C'





_  ,As you view the shelve!? depleted of Canned 
Fruits you are apt to become alarmed. -
At this time of the year the cellar shelves are 
bound to be low in Canned Fruits but there i  ̂ no 
cause for alarm as we can easily re-stock them for you.
Reel Pitted Ghemes, Yellow Cling Peaches. Sliced 
Yellow Peaches, Lombard Plums, Bartlett Peats, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Apricots, Singapore Pine­
apple in cubes or slices, and Hawaiian Sliced Pine­
apple.' These, are all beautifully preserved, some in 
heavy syrup and some in light syrup.
They are delicious as a dessert.
MARRIAOS
Boning—Maitland 
On Monday, March 14, at the resi­
dence of tile officiating clergyman, 
Rev. E. D. Braden, Mr. Charles 
Belling, of East Kelowna, was'united 
in marriage to Miss Charlotte Mail- 
land, also of East Kelowna.
The happy couple left on the after­
noon boat for Vancouver, and, on 
their return from the libneymoon will 




I in Victoria, on
March 7, bf Mr. John Roweliffe, er., 
a former resident of Kelowna, at the 
^ e  of 80 years. He was a native of
FORIY MIUS IS RATE 
FORJMIRENT YEAR
(Continued from Page 1) •
justice, that is principally enforcing 
the observance of Dominion and Pro­
vincial laws, cost $5,500, and a large 
amount of street .expenditure was 
caused by motor cars, which paid 
revenue only to the province,, it 
appeared that the City was spending a 
lot of, money solely for the benefit_ _______ V?.. ..
h:
----  tt lUMiIVC OI (Jqi
K s " s  A V !i,?a«^ on.v by ,h f  a V fo r fo a -r n « .a i' ' i ‘(
iiicd by bis wit«, be sailed for Canada ft mlitlil X*'lbal fhJ^“h!.'H
mid located in the County of Lambton, cut down
Ont., being numbered among the ! ^^k.T^idu^ion
a‘i5  ■"\‘S
ta u ftfiD A Y , M A W H  IJ , j«it
as to having the inspection carried 
Person other than tlie 
Chief Engineer. ■
'Hic following resolution was 
paased. and the Council iidjoumcd
March 28j
, 1.1 following the inlx-up on tile 
11th instant, resulting in a faho 
® recommend:
That at no time in foturc will the 
power house be without an engineer III charge; „
IJiat all supplies, fuel, etc., be or- 
C bm raS^^ “ 0 Water
of the two W «V m cm \*""E V cn‘a to
L j o r  tbongb; n,e veer, vjtry iid ly  .b .ry 'a n T fo J ^ a V S Y lT  
A. drastic move had been made in
cutting down the estimated fuel bill ...ri**^” *̂**, i same periods!
to $li>̂ 000 from last S s  (imre of , b d i a g r a m s  be taken o 
ovef ^1.000. The i*  Ught! ®
Committee hoped to effect this ccon- '
Penticton Retail Merchants Asso  ̂
elation comprises nineteen local firms.
■ B
NEXT WEEK WE HAVE A DEMON­
STRATION ANNOUNCEMENT TO 
MAKE. DON'T MISS IT !
The M cK e n zie  C o .. L t d
VI me uuisacnat 
I estate from Lord Aberdeen and cn 
pg ing  in farming. Some eight years 
later, lie moved to Victoria.
I . religion Mr. Rov/cliffc was an 
Anglican. He was a lifelong Con­
servative, and was considered one of 
the best-posted men in regard to the 
early ;and the latter-day politics of 
Canada as wicll as of his native land. 
He was possessed of an c!xcellcnt 
memory and took great delight in re­
calling and 'quoting portions of' 
speeches made by Sir Charles Tup- 
per, Sir John A. Macdonald and Rt. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the Brit­
ish apostle, of tariff reform.
• Interment took place In the Foul 
. Bay cemetery, Victoria. The service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Archi­
bald, and there was a large attend- 
ance  ̂ mcludin^ Messrs. George and 
r  Kelowna, sons,
T. Lawson, of Wetaskiwin, 
Alberta, daughter. A son and daugh­
ter reside in Ontario.
Phone 214 GROCERS Phone 214
Peter Loosemore ..
! _ M*"'. ®”d Mrs. A. G. Loosemore, of 
Kutland; are mourning the loss of 
their little son, Peter, who passedI -- --, w v * . ,  ,0. W44U UclSSCU
away on Thursday last at the age of
months, death beiiig dtle to com-1 laieniir.'iimnc offonei..... ------ I on land .and improvements outside
MtsmiiiKi sirccr waicr- 
mg, etc., accounting for about half 
•pf the $19,000.̂  His department 
covered such a wide scope that money 
was needed for drainage, sidewalks, 
boulevards, etc., besides street main­
tenance.
By-law No. 299, striking the rate 
of taxation for 1921 was reconsidered.' 
finally passed and adopted, the total 
L ,*®*®Jio** decided upon, 40 
mills, being mserted. Last year the 
‘■ate was mills. The value
‘his year is 
.o f improvements. 
$1,648,800, of land within thd School 
District bot. without the municipal 
boundaries. $168,000, and of improve- 
*"ents on such land, $98,950. One- 
third of the assessed value of theim- 
provements is taxable in addition to 
uic full assessed value of the land. 
For interest and sinking fund for 
than, school purposes, 
ffa»236.5q IS required, or a. rate of 
^  nJi • ' school expenditures $29,909.00 .IS needed, and for interest 
and principal on debts for school 
purposes, H92S.51, a total of $34,834,- 
Sl, or a rate of 14.567 mills; for gen.
 ̂ ‘h® t°tal sum required
IS $30,469.(», or a rate of 13.911 mills, 
‘"arang.a total'of 40 mills. The r t
The new^lodge of Elks at Pentic­
ton has initiated a project for the 
purchase of . b l o c k  of lots in that 
he improved and turned into 
an Elks park, to be used for outdoor 
gatherings, band concerts 
and probably also as a temporary site 
for motor tourists’ camps.
TOO LATE TO C L A S S lj^
wantsboard and ^o m  on small ranch, for 
short time. ■ Box 120, care Courier.
35-lp
m 0  s  iB .@ b ' q B B B B B
C h o o s i n g  o f  i S p r i n g  R e q u i r e m e n t s
M a d e  P a rtic u la rly  • Pleasing N O W
. W e  have gone thoroughly over our Entire Stock and AU Prices Bear Adjustment Values. 
e s ta b ™ h l« ® r fT n M e S 2 'td * ^ ^ ^ ^  mean to us, we sincerely hope may result in the
a n tW p f t t  a n f  S f t e „ ^ “ ’, £ d t a S  f T s o m e  Sme’ to  " " " o ”  b“y  yo u r requirem ents now  as  w e do  n o t
All M anuftfc tu rersrP rices are  now se t for Spring and Sum m er Season,
1.' :--- uuc.iu GUI
upon^tcethincf. \Zu «»**f *vfvciucii.is oiusiqc
I TheTuncral took place on Friday, ‘u® {nunicipal boundaries but within 
Ven. Archdeacon Greene officiating. District will be® 114.567 mills.
^ By-laws ^ 8  and 3(», for the sale 
9*1*®̂® fo M®ssrs. E. Ĥ  Moorey and 
John Tucker, were given their, final 
readings and adopted.
I the-Council
mat _ he had conveyed to Mr. ReeSr 
I President of the Board of Trade, ilitir 
I desire to give a free-site to,, the gov- 
ernment for the erection of a suit­
able provincial building, including 
court - house, rooms . for constable, 
cells and offices.
E. W. Wilkinson
& C O . : ' ' ' .
BstabUsh'ed 1893.
REAL ESTATE ANi) INSURANCE 
Corner .^Bernard ,Ave. and Water S t 
Phone 2.*!4
123 .ACRES, 13 acres cleared, of 
which 10 acres are in orchard, bal-
a”ce of „ landv in timber. Modern 
house of 8 rooms, with cellar; cottage 
^r hire^d^h^; situated on lake front 
Pnee, $15,000; on terms
The Mayor also called attention to . *?.®‘“ » .®h«cjc.en .house, woodshed; 
the fact that there had been several 1̂ “®^^“*®“*® limits, A snap for 
more cases of trouble in regard to r̂ ®®”’^ ‘‘ 9 ‘i terms.
electric wiring of houses, and perhaps 
Chief Engineer McMillan was too 
l ousy to look after such work and 
! some one else might be got to do it. 
I It was also advisable that the engi- 
I neer- on duty should not- leave tne 
I power house during his shift.
It was decided to make entiuiries
6 ROOM HOUSE, with^ bath and 
summer kitchen; good location. A 
good buy at $4,000; on terms.
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 





Plain W hite Voile,- suit­
able for Blouses and 
Dresses, 45 inches wide, 
yard and $1.25
Other lines of W hite 
yo ile , very fine, plain 
and pattemed, 42 inches 
wide, from, per yard, 
............$L00 to  $1.90.
A  large range of beautiful 
colored Voiles in all the 
new shades and pat- 
-terns. Chestnut Brown 
Voile, , in floral designs,
■ o f  old gold and ti^- 
qnoise, per_ yard....$1.50
Belgian Blue Voile with 
satin stripe of self color, 
and patterned with  
small clusters of roses, 
per yard' ..!.............$l.S0
Lovely shades in Grey 
and Tan Voiles with 
large designs in straw­
berry and mauve color- 
_  . . V .  ̂ " ings, per yard ......$1.50
hrA ‘" Shades o f  rose, cadet,
^  *̂ ?*̂ *̂ stenciled in gold of la f ^  rose designs;
40 inches wide, per yard .............       $**3 .50'
New Crisp Stock Just Arrived 
of Women’s Everyday, Wants
Petticoats, Drawers, Chemises, Corset 
A n Z ^  C o m b in a tio n  Ted
uS Srw ea^  Infants’ Robes and Children’s
T u b ^ n S  Voiles, Japs, Crepe de Chines',-and
P r i n S S a n g h a m ^ ^
C hiW ttA ^ Smok-Froks for Ladies, M isses and
D r e^ ^ n f Dresses, Wrappers, Kimonas,
^  It "a ' Aprons, Kitchen Aprons, Dust
Gaps, Overall Aprons, M isses’ Dresses, Children’s  Dresses.
Suits 
are Different
. Because Jersey fash­
ions vary so little from 
se^ o n  to season and 
frop  year to year that 
they are always in 
sty le ..
Because the prices are 




FOR WOMEN’S BUYING IN THE  
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Odd Pants, sizes 24 to 32. Tweeds principally, 
and not bad A alue at former prices up to $3.00. On 
Sale Saturday Only
$1.95
^Because they hold their 
smart Style and pretty 
lines through many, 
seasons’ wear.
Because when made 
from Hawthorn Jer­
sey; they are damp- 
proof, will not sag, 







tEARN rO  PACK APPLES
W  l e s s o n s  in Apple Packing will be given to Yotiiig
Women or Men who would be available to work for us during 
the coming season. Classes wiR open Monday, March 28th, and 
continue for one week . ;
m o r n in g  CLASS .............9 a.m.
AFTERNOON CLASS____ .2 p.m.
Make application now at our Office.
KELOWNA GROWrny EXCHANGE
71
r , ■ . ■
MANUFACTURED IN  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Prices are now lower than they have been for years.
B Phone 215
d E
KELOWNA, B.C. P i O .  B o x  2 0 8
B B B B B B B B
KEEP YOUR MONE'Y IN CANADA AND SAVE 
AMERICAN EXCHANGE •
PRICES ON APPLICATION
GUARANTEE DELIVERY WITHIN T W O ‘WEEKS 
FKOM d a t e  o f  ORDER
Distributors for Kelowma and District:
WEED, NACIAREN i C0„ LED.
Phone 374 Opp. C. P. R, Whatf Kelowna, . B. C.
12 ACRES, 6 acres in orchard. Va- 
.^rietiM: McIntosh Red, Delicious,
w buildings. -
Price, $4,750; half cash, balance can 
be arranged.
23 ACRES, all under cultivation;
. mixed farming and truck proposi­
tion. Good house of 8 rooms and all 
necessary: Outbuildings; close in. 
Price, $15,000; $5,0()0 cash, balance 
can be arranged. -
3 ROOM BUNGALOW, with base- 
n^cut; c i ke  , ;
